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PUBLISHERS' t!OTELS.,
We will always be glad to forward sample copies ta

those desiring such.
1 ie CaNADIAN Baai JOURNAr, AND POULIY WEEKt.Y

will be continued to each tidress u-wtil otherwise ordered
and a i arrears paid.

Subscriptions are alway.s àcknqwlgagod on the wrapper
label as so as possible alter rec p

American Currency, stamps, st Office orders, and
New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted ai par in
pyent ot subscription and advertising accounts.

We can suppy Bindors for 'the Jouas, 5 cents each,
post paid. with name printed on the back in G d letters.

Subscription Price, $.oo per Annum Postge free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
10 Cents per year extra; and to ail countries not in the
postal UnIon, ir .oo extra per annum.

The number on each wrapper or address-label wili sho*
the expiring number pf your subscription, sidby compar.
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOUaMSL, you con as
certain your exact standing,

Communications on any subject qi interest to the Beé.
keepers and poultrymen are always welcoi4s, ad are
solicited.

Whensendiing in anything intended for the JouRUa. do
not mix It up with a buioness communication. Use differ.
tentsheets of Paper. B.2th may, however be enolosed lu
the sane Oavelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assst eatly In Inakini! the jouaxA, lnterestLng. di any
partic sy tom -)f tn gement has contributed to your
success, and y an are wîlling that pour neighbors should
know it, tell them through the neIamofi tne JouxAt.

Bitoas. - We make them: so does everyone, and we
will cheerfully correct them If you write as. Try tô write
us good naturedly, but if you cann2t thon write to us an.u
way. Do not complain to any one " or le1 it pss. We
wantan early opportunity to make ight any Inustice we
May Go.

CLUBBING RATES
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A'li advertisements will be inserted at the following
races

TRANsENT ADVERTISEMENTS.
so cents per line for the rst insertion, and 5 cents pe r

lino for each subsequent insertion.
Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which

tbere arc twelve lines to the lnch, and about nine words tc
each line.

sTANMDING ADVERTISEMEITS.
. 3 MoS. MOS 12 Mo$

6 linos and under......... $250 $ý.OO 06.oc
(ne lnch............... 4. 00 10.00
Two Inches........e ........... 5.50 an 0
Three Inches .................. 700 12. 19.
Four ineoes..................... 9.oo 15.00 25 00
Six laches...................... .oo . 30 0
Eight inches-1 col......... 15.00 25.00 40 CoBiXteen bchee-1 Page.... 25.00 40.00 75.00

t4TRU(eTLE CAMU EN ADVANCE
Contract advettisements lhay be changed ta suit the

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

EXCHANGE & MART.
Advettsoments for this Department will be insorted

st the uniform rate of 26 CENTS eah insortion-
not to excoed eive lines--and 5 cens ea.ch additional
line eaoh Insertion. If you dosire your advt. ln this
oolumn. bo particular to mention the fact, else theywill be inserted in aur regular advertising columna.
This cohmu la specially futendedfor those who have
bees, poultry, egg, or. other gooda for exohange for
Something oise and for the purpose af advert>sing
boas, honey, poultry, etc.,tor salo. Cash must accom-
pany adt. -à

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
*1.00, ono line; t1.0, two lnes; $2.00, three linos

pet' aunum.
Tas D. A. JoNsa Co.. LD., Beeton,
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THE COMBINA. ION HIVE.
This hive, which we now make in twp sizes,

to hold elght and nine frames, is the best and
ehoapest- in the market to-day. The inside
dimensions are: Length Width Depth

Nine frame.... 124 in. 18Q in. 124 in.
Eiight frame ... 10oi 18¾ " 1½
The frame measures 12à " 10"

NINE FRAME HIVES.
Prceeaoh in lots of 1 5 10 20 50
No.88-For extracted honey-Brood chamber,
. cover, 9 brbod frames, second story and 9

extracting frames (same size as brood frames)
9 made, up.... 11 50 1 40 11 8511 80 11 20
No, 84-.No. 8 in fat 1 15 1 10 1 05 95
No. 86For Comb oney-Brood obamber,

oover, 9 brood trames, and twoaupers, suitable
for Reversible Honey Board and to hild
twenty-uevqn 4xli sections, made up
............ j 2i 1 101 1 051 00 96

$o. 86-No.85 in flat 87 . 88 801 75
No. 87-For comb honey - Brood ohamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, and two supers suitable
tp take either . rests or skeleton crates. (J.
reste take 27 4ix4lx1& sections; skeleton
oeates take274ix4ix iseOtions) speoify wbich
-made up.. 11 12 1Q 11 05 11 001 95

No.88-No. 87 in flat I 871 881 - 80 75
No. 41-Brood ohambér, including frames and

oover, made up 75I 881 80 781. 76
No. 42-No. 41 in fiat 1 651 621 60 1 55
No. 48-Second stories, inaluding rames only,

made up.... 1 70 1 75 1 6 601 55
No. 44-No. 48 in qat I 551 52 50 45

EIGHT FAME HIV ES
No. 45-Same as No. 88, but holding only 8

frames,madeup1 85 11 25 11 20 1 10 11 Co
No. 46-No. 45 in fiat 1i 00 1  951 90 1 80
No., 47-Samé as No. 85, but holding only 8

fr ames in brood chamber, and. taking twenty-
four 8ïx4ix1 sections, made up..........
. . .. ............100 45 901 871 85

No. 48-No. 47 in flat 751 '0 65| 68
No. 49-Same as No. 37, but holding only 8

frames,madeupl 00 1 951 90 81i 85
No. 60-No. 49 in flat 1 751 701 651 68
No. 51-Same as No. 41, but holding only 8

frames, made up 75| 721 70 '671 65
No. 52-No. 51 in fiat 55 582 ý 5 0 I 45
No. 58-Same as No. 48, but hoL ing only ti.

frames, made up 65 1 621 601 571 55
No. 54-No. 53 in flat 1 45 1 421 40 35

BtEVERsIBLE UONEY BOABDS ANDI REVEF1•ERs FOR
coM»INATIO.N nIVE.

The prices for these are the sume for either
eight or nine frame hives.
Price each in lots of-....... 1 5 10 20, 50
No. 55--Without perforated

metal, made up ......... 25 24 28 22 20
No. 56-No. 55 in flat..... 22 21 20 19 17
No. 57-With perf'd metal

made up-..............1. 30 29 27 26 25
No. 58-No.57 in flat..... 26 24 -23 .22 20
No. 59-Reversers made up 15 14 18: 12 :12
.4o. 60-No. 59 in flat...... 18 12 1,1 10 10

THE D. A. JONES ton, L.
Boston Ont

HEDDON'SI PATE NT
HIVE

I des re to notify Canadiab Bee.
Keepers that 1 have arranged with
the D. A. JONESCO., of Beeton,
Ont , for the exclusive sale of their
Canadian Patent on the hive of my

> ~invention, so that all desiring
ZNDIVIDUAr.0m TEaZToIArr

Will hereafter communicate with
me. I will also receive orders for
hives and have the same proniptly
shipped & from their factory in
Beeton. This hive is now, after
three years' publia use, the most
popular hive in the world among
leading honey producers, and has
the most and best testimonials from
such men as Langstroth, Cook,
Hutchinson, Taylor, Stiles, Bald-
ridge and many others. ever spoken
or written of any bee hive. For

rthis tetimony, full ditcription with
illustrations and prices, address

'gAmEE REDON.
DOWAGIAC, Micil.
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i10HT Brahtnas, cockerels and puilots bred froin
L Ist cock at Turonito and Ha ilt-m; P. Rocks,
ochiuns, Lo.ûhorns, Bk Javas, G 11olands, Langshans

(i un A, Cayti=a Ducks, Game and teabright d tata
j i I'irst9, S soooliji tilld diplo' ara nîingato» firsts
and 10 soconads at Ottau a, 9 firets. 7 seconda an.d di-
plomia at Tor .nto 6 firets, a second on 9 ontries Iltar-
to a 10 11 sts,. R soconids. R alptomxas, Hailtonx.

A.G.H.LUXTOM
,__ _ Iltaiton P.O.. out.

CABSTIQLAIFBEES
IlIeasantest lItos in the Worlii, hardiest t-) winter, est
lio ley gatherers. In order to introdnce n t onîly the boe%
but our papor TiE ADV NCE, weoffer to aioee who
will] end us $î.25 a copy oil our paper ana

1 a nîce Cari n-
lian que n. The queen alone to worth $2. Adîdreas

THE ADVANCE, Mechanic Falis,Me.

B6 LL .
PIANOS.

QUALITY, FIRST-CLASS,
TONE, PURE and BRILLIANT,

DURABILITY UNAPPROACHED,
CATALOGUE FREE.

W.EBELL & CO.,

TRIE DEEE*E<I'

Ff EV I EWU.
A 50 cent ltonthly that gives the oroan of apicultur.

ati litoraturq; points-ont orrorg and fallacious ides
and given oach nionth the vlows of leading boo-keepers
upoi soni'syclcal toi lc. THREE sanmples freo.

W. Z. BUTOXHNBON
613 .Vood Street, Flint, Mich.

1889 19th-EAR IN QUEEBREARIIG 1881
IT LIAN QUEEN BEES.

ortrd qu n in Airil, May and June ... .60
* -after Jnly lst ........ ...... . - .... 1.25

Unitestod Queens ". .. .............. 0.0
Stiit Jy mail and anitn arrivai guaranteed; also

nuelui and full colqv nia E of Pekin ducks and
White andi lrwi L- ghio i ei cka, 31.10 por settIng cf
thit toun.

Addrors, ' W P, IIENDERgON,
%Iltrfruoeboro' Tonneosco.

jut rtenon Cold Bilast Smtaikera. 8<itarel Glas IlHoney
ai ete, . Seni ten censtA for ' lra.tical Hints to Bec-

..o.*jrs'.' -Par circulars apply
CIIAS. F. MIUTI1 & BON.

or Frreaavn N Central .Avenues, Oracintiati

à ia.alt\î IF' YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST.
ED IN

H13EE5 7IND 1H@NBYï
Xn will with pitasuire send oa sani lo op e ont
. BEI-M Z)N I.TY GiI S -CUIM.
. U WLE,witi a doicfiptlv Price-list ol the bt impiove
iiits in -alives, .ioney xUtractors, Comnfoutidution,
,, ctin il iney•Boxes, ait books and Journa . and every.

th. ne pot taining to bee.culture. Not ingpateniad. Sim.
.dI)end ynaar adress an a postal card, writtu plainty

A. I. ROOT, Media,Ohbo

T THE ODELL
YPE W.RITE

wil bUY the ODEL, -TYPE
WRITER Warrantec to do as

gaod wor as aeny $100 machine.
It combiries stirPLirTy with DUrALTT-

BPBD, EASE OF OPERATItN-wears longer withouD
cost of repairs tlan any other machine, )ias no
ink ribbon to bother the operator. It is neat,
substantial, nickle plated-perfect, and adapted-
to all kinds of type writing. Like a printing
press, it produceis, Sharp, Clean Manuscripes.
Two to tan copies can be made at one writing.
Editors, lawyers, ministera, bankers, merchants,
manufacturers, business men, eôt., cannot make
a better investment for $15. Any intelligent
person in a week can become a ooon OPRAaTOR,
or a PAPi oNE in two. montha,
S 1 000 offered any operator who can do
botter work with a Type Writer than that pro-
duoed by the ODELL. rRehable Agents
and Salesmen Wanted. Speial induoements
to Dealers. For Pamphlet, giving endorsementus
&o., addrees the

The Odell Type Witer Co.
Tu Rooxnz, OHIOAGO, ILLS,
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ANNUAL EXHIBITION
0W 5

Dunnvile Poultry and Pet Stock Association

DUNNVILLjE

-DCi 3, 4, sth, '89
Oper to A1l

Ent1rgeci PbrIze LIest.

ALL PRIZES PAID IN FULL
For ail information adress

Louis A. Congdon.
Secy. D. P. &. P. S. A.

3:.4 T- lm NI% T S !
Patents, Caveats, ana Trado.ma:k4 'rocured. Rt ject. d

Applications Revived and prosecuted. il t.usitiesi be-
fre the U. S. Patenit OfBci pro.m,.tly attended to for
meddrate fees aid no charge mate utnless Patent is
accured. end for " VDNTOR'S GUIDE."

FRANKi,1I 11OUG14. WVashtinticn iD C.

The Improved Monitor Intcuator
FIRST PRIZE

AT THE GREAT bq. E. AGRICULTIRALI
FAIR, WIN.CHESTER, MASS.

Send, for circujars wWli contain va'u ble
information.

*BRCISTOL,r..T, U.S,A.

,-SAVE YOUR BEES
Prom dying in winter, sparing dwi, dli. g ail chill

of bqood in t=pring and from the ioat im unimtoi

Y CHAFF HIVES.A! r csn tiered up the same as un th sing'u
walled la yeq. Labor in te a_ îary is g, caty reducti>
lia preparlng for winter a:id suimmot. lîey iol.i
eigit tramBes ,f the improved Langstgroth sizo. and
8200 gets &stnple comupleto uurackcd. Qiantittes in
fia at rock bottom prices. ho spoedist foundatinu
fastear which does the best work for ouly 50e. A full
lite of aupplies made sud kept in etoçk. Bond for

P .A.CHRYSLER, Chathatu,Ont. Box 453.

BEES AND HONEY.
O ALL that are interested in Bees and Hune), soi.

Sr our V. .e and Iilustrated Catalogue oi A ilaria?
Supplies.* Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Coiborno, 01 t

Game Fowls Exci 1%ive'y
frist Gre Elish. Irish ad Amorican 8 B. Reds,

'nlishDer y, e .tlhwoode,Caibourns.Dominiqaaes,
Maaye Mrexican Groys and Grists. F-roe cirotlar.

, ndD rit. , , N . *
0. D. SMITHf,

jIOW • TO • M1 ACE • BEEO;
OR BRE-KEEPING FOR THE luSSES"

Evury fariner, and all boginners in boe-koo lua
well as thoso more advanced. abould havo it Isos clally adaptod to.thoir wanta. Fuîly Up to dite.Pieo $1.00 by ma. In beautiful paper covers. Il.
lustrated. A ross

W. $4. VANDtiUFF. Wnynse.burgh, Pa.

Ask For Ayer's
Sarsaptrilla, and bo sure 'Jui get it,
w hen y ou n ant thu beat blood-purificr.

With its forty years
o! un oe.xamiplel suc-
cess ini the eurk of
Blood Diseases, yout
can miiaket nîo îis-
take in preferring

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla-
. , to anty other. The'

fore-runniiier of mnod-
ern blooi nedicines,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is still the motust pop-
uilar, beliag in great-
er. demianid than. all
others combined.

"Ayer's Sarsaparilla is selling faster
than ever before. I never hiesitate to
reconiveoîd it." - George W. Wlitmtant,
Druggist, Albany, Ind.

" I aim safe in sayîing that my sales of
Ayer's Sarsapiaril]a far excel those of
ainy other, atu it gives thoroutgh satrisfac-
t ion."- L. I. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa.

"A er's Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Pills
-are «tto best seling ,tmdichies in ny
store. I can recomnend thei conscien-
tiousl3,." -C. Bickbaus, Pharmacist,
Roselaud, Ill.

" We have sold Ayer's • Sarsaparilla
• here for over -thirty years and alwa s

recomimtend It whten asked to n ide the
. best blood-purilfder."-- W. T. McLean,

Druggist, Augusta, Ohi1o.
"I liave sold your medicines for the

last seventeen years, and aliways keep
tihom in' stbek, as, they are- staples.
STiere is ntotldùng so good for the youth-
ful blood'. as Ayer'a Sarsaparilla."-
R. L.&Parter, Fox Lake, Wis.

"A yer's Sarsaparilla gives the best
sat isfaution o aty nedintue I bave tu
stock. I recomiîend it,, or, as the
Doctors say, 'I prescribe it over the
contter.' IL, never fails eo meet the
ea-tes for which I recommend it, even
wiere the doctors' prescriptions have
been of no avail."- . Calhoun,
Moînouth, Kansas.

Ayer s Sarsapari,
Or. 4. i9. Ayer&,Oo., UiC0Ut 4ass.
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SPECIAL ANNCPÚNCEMENT.

We have completed arrangements with
the publishers of the Farn ,ournail,

a first class agriculAural monthly,
published in Philadelphia, whereby
we can make the following unparal-
lelled otiers : .

î-:-lTo every present subscriber who
will get us a new subscription,.for one

year at $x.oo, we will send the Farn
yournal FREE, and the new subscri-
ber. whose name is sent will also re-
ceive it free of all charge.
2-For 30 cents, we will send the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL AND POUDTRVY

W EEKLY, the balance of the year (1889)
and the Farin yournal right through
1890. ..., .e

This splendid offer.enables al ou
subscribers to get for themselves an
e'xcellent agricultural paper, absolute-
ly frec of charge and. we hope to see
hundreds of our patrons take advant.
age of it. Please lose no time in'
attending to this inatter. All sub-
scriptions received with $i.oo, will be
entered as expiring January ist 18tî,
so that the new subscribers will re-
ceive each paper' 15 months. .Come

now, ani help us.

EIDITORII L.

MOME of our friends have asked
whether they should buy or rent
their bee farmns. That of course
depends on circumistances. I

used to be morè in favor of buying than
I am a' the present time,, It seems
from the last two seasons' experiences
that. those Ino àre not bound to the one
locality are likely to be more successful.
Our locality here at Beeton used to be
an extraordinarilygood one for honev,
it- used to abo'und in golden rod, bone
set, aster willow herb in fact all the
fall flowers necessary-to a yield of honey
after the clover and basswoQd were
ovei until the frost came.

Lately however it has been growing
scarcer until we have been forced to
move our bees to get the fall bloomu and
the basswood being largely cut away
deprives us of the yield from that source
our apiary. We think 50 colonies
'here now, would not have any
more floweir to gather from in, propor.
tion to their number than 5oo had years
ago.

Where the land is largely culti-
vated for raising g'rain, and the farmers
summer fallow a large »area every year

.thus destroying the natural.white clover
it must necessarily make a great disffer-
ence. We are more than ever con-
vinced that where farming is conducted
on the.most favorable plan is not the
,best for bees, especially if much of the.
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tirnber has been taken.away. 'We think
the forest usually contribules more tç»
wards the honey crÔp, or successful
bee-4eping than it usually gets credit
for. In a few years the large number
of basswoods that have been planted
about the roads and streets of our
village will replace much of our valua.
ble basswood timber that is being con-
tinually removed.

*
A full report of the bee and honey

show at Detroit, will uppear ii next
issue.

For the CANADIAN BE jlOURNAL.

Granulation-îts Prevention.T the question in the Canadian Bee Jour-
nal of August 14 about preventing honey
granulating, only the few answers which
recommended sealing the honey while

-bot-came any way near what; I consider the
secret of suocess: and even their method I have
found by repeated disappointments to be unre.
liable.-

Now it may be persumption for me to write,
uninvited, upon this subject ; but since the
C. B. J's notto-is " The greatest possible good
to the greatest possible number " I risk criti-
cism for breach of etiquette that I may add a
little to our scanty store of apicultural knowl-
edge.

It is ail very well-to liquify honey, as some
answers suggested, and do it up nicely just be-
fore delivermng it to the custoner; but it is very
annoying to find that the dealer, who admired it
and gave it a prominent place whe.n he first
received it, has become disgusted with it and
plàced it out of sight, just because it granulated,
and mas, in public opinion, unfit for use; or to

nfi'd that some dealer, more enterprising than
his fellows, has taken the trouble to liqufy his
lot ; but in doing so bas either scorched it or so
diriled the labels and packages that they are not
fit tô look at. Suppose, though, that the plan
of sealing while hot were reliablé (it may never,
fail 'with some-it won't work with me) it is n-t
alwaye desirable to use packages wbich seal
hermetically; we often want small cheap ees,

ans.oméetimies wish to ke-: our honey in large
tins with or wTtho»t gat', and which ve can-
not'cohVéniently màke aivatight. Honey which
is sealed hot and aliowedgto oool slowly loses
mu'dh of its fiavor and much of that feeling of
futltabs so enjoyable in good ripè'hondy. For a
lobg tiZne I disbelievd this list statement and
whori I'accepted It, I' unposed the injurywas

caused by the heating; but now I know that
the loss takes place wben the honey is cooling,
and ln eboling contracting, for while contract.
ing its globules, which bave become somewhat
fiattened and thinned by the heating, do not
rtturn to their original form, and are incapable
of absorbing the flayor which they had lost in
the heating, and which is free among them.
This flavor escapes, and, the fullness of the
globules which causes (or results in) an abnor.
mal massiness of the honey spoils (or rather
mill not admit ol) that delightful full feeling
possessed by honey which bas not granulated.

Very well then ! Can granulation be prevented,
anccan granulated honey be liquified without
injury, and kept so ? I think it can. I prefer
to allow it to granulate and then, as I require•it
for my customere, to liquify and prepare it to re-
main so.' I proceed as follows :-Heat honey in
mater bath to 200P F., 611 packages and chill
honey as rapidly as possible. In winter (bis
chilling is easily doue ,by 'placing the filled
packages on ice, and piling snow around and over
them. In spring or fall place .them. in running
cold water, but in summer, when'the water is
not cold enough, (in sering and fall, tco, with
Large packages) place the packages in a freezing
bâ, and pack with ice and sait as for ice cream.
As soon as the boney receives the chill, a thin
artifical skin forms ail affund it in each pack-
aige, and in a short time the bone" is cQld
throughout. This honey will not regranulate
unless air be incorporated with it; so that all
that is necessary to preserve this liquid ,state
is care that the honey is not subjected to
much agitation or change of temperature.

The theory or explanation of this process is
simple enough when we reason\from the follow-
ing already well known princples:-

a. Honey, like all liquids is made up of
minute globules. 2. These globules contain
the flavot ; .and (3 ).the presence of air in honev
causes granulation, -Together vith a few dis-
coveries which I have made on my own account
viz:-(r.) That boney when beated gives off
what air it çontains ; (2) That the flavor is
lost in cooling ; and (3.) that air as again absorb-
ed after the honey is cooled enough for the
globules to regain their normal vigor and form.
(We ail know what wonderfui absorbtive power
cold ripe honey possesses, and how it will absorb
damp air and ferment-hence the necessity to
keep it an dry places.)

Now, when honey which has bad the air
driven off by heating 'is suddenly chilled, so
that an atr-tight coating is formei around it, the
loss of flavur is impossible, and impossible too
the al s rbtion of air. Al hough w ith ihe escap3
cf air in the heating the globules ha, e lost some
r f their flavor, this flavor is still pretenat in the
honeyamong lis globuls, and the sudden chill
causes the globules to contract vigorously to
their spherical form, and to either absorb or
imprison among them whpt flavor is free.
When the honey is cold again à cannc-t absorb
air because of the skia which envelopet it
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in tune this skin dissolve& into thEgdneral tbass,
but not unti the absorbtive tendency of the
honey has ceased, for a time aU any rate. I
will have. more go say about- granulation shQrt..
1v. G. BA4on<se.

Toronto.

For the ÇANADIAW Bzs joUwAt.,
Doos Light Injure Honey.

HIS is the captionof an article written by
Mr. G. B. Jones ,and published in last is-
sueîof the C. B. J. I think Ir. Jones is
right in discarding the theory that ex.

posure to light hastens the chrystalization of
honey. I do not pretend to explain or to fully
understand the chemioal process carried on in
the granula'ion of honey but am sure that its
free exposure to air hastens it.. This may be
verified by repeatedly pouring out honey in a
small stream; by doing this boney may be made
to granùtate in a very short time the motion of
its particles in running off may facilitate the
work, but..I am sure air is a more potent
element in this work than motion, and,
that light bas nothing whatever to do with it.
This may be verified by heating honey up to
near the boiling point and thus expelling the
air with which it is permeated., If poured into
a vessel while hot and comparatively free frorM.
air and then hermetiaally sealed it will not
granulate for years no matter to what degree of
light it is exposed. This is . olear enough evi-
dence to me that light is not a factor in the
granulation of honey bat that air is.

I think the explanatidn of the bees removing
the honey from the outer comb may bu found in
the fact that bees like to carry on their opera-
tions in the àark and in accordance with this
desaire they removed the stores to comparative
darkness. They worked to store it where they
liked best to have it.

R. MCKNIGHT.

Benefits of Bee Culture.

SEE by the British Bee Journal thata prej
cdeal of time and money is spent by the bu-
nevolent in teaching the science of bee-cul-
ture. Father Langstroth used to say that

if lie did not make auy rnoney out of his inven-
tion, lie should be satisfied if poor people who
were. not able to keep a cow, and have milk and
butter, could learn how to keep bees, so that
their 'children could have honey on their
bread. Father Langstroth may yet live to see
hie wish verified, at least in the British' Isles
This fostering of the industry may cause the
produat to be very cheap and cause a loss t
evecialists, but the society no doubt has a

huait tlsgreatest good of the greatest. ntmler.
If our population wa so thoroughly, instrugted
~in beoulure as they are ln 'Great Britain,
hoiey would coou be as iheap ais _ik

BaNars or Bxz-CuLTUrn. -People who
look uppn bee-culture only from a pecuniary
standpoint take a very narrow view. A hive of
bees represents a great deal more than the
honey And wax it contains, it bas a good system
of government, and is the only one known to
the world ain which the exeoative and offiers are
females. All the members of this cornmunity
worit together for the corpuion good, and with a
purpose. Wh ever sad4 a bee that was
gathering pollen fly off to see if a bee gathering
honey was idling? No ; every innate attends
strictly to ber own business, not looking tO the
right or left. Such order, neatness, an4 dis.
patch, is not discernable in any other commun.
ity. à

The British Bee-keepers' So.oiety is not only
assisting people uin a pbuniary ptt of view
but elevating them to ahigherplane of thoughb
and action ; it cannot be otbrwise. Bee-cul-
ture is an educator of a high powér, all the
senses are quickened, the eye notices plants and
bloom which before were unnoticed as useless
werds ; the ear quickly discerne the note of a
swarmn,the cry of the robber, the hum of plenty,
or the mourning wail of the quegnless. Tihe
sense of smell tells us of the bloçming of the
linden, buckwheat and other flowers.

THE SEAsoN OF 1889.- The past two seasons
were nearly failures of the honey crop, and this
season as been muci better, though scarcely
up to an av ge, It bas been a great season
for increase, enough honey was coming in to
keep up brood-rearinig. Blooni has been very
abundan+, while attimes the sun vas very hot
there was a cool-breeze, and the rights at tiues
were uncomfortably cool. The winds appear to
bave much to do with the secretion of necpar.
I put back all swarns except the first whenever
possible, and this made a deal of work I will

eave the rent of my hives, and in niy in.-
stances 1 could not c-llect in any other way
than by extracting the outside combs. lu this
climate bees are loath to build comb in the fall,
yet if rhey have empty coinb, will fill it wklh
thick honey for winter stores. I have no fears
but what these combe will bc retilled before
winter.

Wo3En BEE--xEPFs.-.Judging from
my own correspoudence, and other

.-sources, .wornen as honey producers
are on the increase. I see in a late

o Gleaninge that a widow had the management of
t one of Mr. Mlanum's apiaries, and tha4pne sea-
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son she produced five tons of honpy in qne poupd
sections. The next season was a poor one, and
the apiary only yielded two hundred and fifty
pounds of an inferior article. It was evident
from' this that managemeni alone cann'ot pro.
duce large yields.

I have dohe the work'in Jur apiary (number.
ing seventy-six colonies) almost eAircly alone
during the busy season. Some days I hived'
nine swarms; only once did I call for a man's
assistance. A swarm plustered lu the topmost
branches of a greenash tree. He put a ladéer
against it, and standing upon it could scarcely
reach the cluster, with one of Mannm's' hiving
baskets he bit the cluster once and got about
fifty bees in it, got stung on bis hands, and
thought that hc was most killed. I had pre.
viously out ont the queen cells from which thèy
issued, calculating to return thern. I emptied
the few bees h caught in the basket in front of
the hive, saying never mind trying to get them
down any more. I went into the'house to rest
as I did not want to see them leave ; in about
an hour I looke at the hive and it was full of
bees ; I supposed that the man got tlie queeu,
and the rest returned to their hive seeking he..
The strain of bees that I have generally cluster
low, but this was a virgin queen, an old ke
would not have beeu guilty of such iudiscretion.
Mis. L. Harrison in B.B.J.

The Granulation of iH oney.

T is practically easy"te understand how boney
from one kind of flower granulates.sooner than
that froin another source. or again, how it is

that boney from one district, or in another
season, shows a greater readiness to crystalize;
but when one is brought face with the problem,
e How is it that one bee-keeper's honey, got in
the saine season, in the same district,

-candies sooner than bis neighbors ?" the,
matter cannot be so readily dismissed.

-We nust first thiak of nectar being simply a
solution of cane sugar in water, the amount of
sugar and chemital peculiarities varying, of
course, with the kind of plant with the wetness
of the season, and also with the humidity of the
air at ibe time of the nectar flow (electrical in-
fluegge is, for the moment, beside the question).
The business of the bee is to gaher the nectar,
remove somte of the water by the help of its
own system, and by the help of a salivary fer-
ment convert -the cane i,nto grape sugar . by
adding formic acid to the honey regurgitated
into the cell its further fermentation is arrested,
and its keeping quality well assured after still.
more sylus water is allowed to evaporate be-

fore the be sal it uþ in the cell.

.The honey itill one-fifth of it water; two.
fif the of the rest is dextrose; or crystallisable
sugar, with iwo fifths levulose, or non-crystal.
lizable. Extracting honey before it is ail ripe
will, we know,'throw out some bearing an, un.
due proportior of water in it, this baving a
tendency to i:etard the candying, but we shall
throw 'cut nearly ail the dextrose, which increas-
eas this tendency. If, however, one waits till
all ia sealedý good ripe sluff, when -t is extrâcted
a certain portion of the crystalline sugar re-
mains in the céli, and thus gives out a greater
share of le9ulose -(non-crystalizable) sugar.
Such hon'ey naturally bolds out longer in a clear,
fluid stat,». If I bd &o decide between A an'd B
in the same district, à having readily candying
honey, whilst B's remained fiuid, I should say
B extiacted froim nothing but sealed comb,
whilst his neighbor was not so particular. If
this was not the case,'rhy alternative would. -be
that the bees of A had easier accdss tg water,
thus allowing the crystaline sugar to. þe tbadier
slung out of the cells. I am presumfing that A
keeps his honey in as warm a place as D; if
not, there is really no question at issue. R. A.
H. GRIMSHAW, in the-Bee-Keeper's Rec9rd.

New Methods of Queen-Rearing. -

ZINC-EXCLUDERS, ETC.

N interesting quçstion now before our
leading apiarists is, Can young queens be
fertilized from a hive where there is a lay-
ing queen in the brood-chamber, the

queens being excluded ftom the brood-chamber
and each other, and given seperate entrances?
' This matter has been considered in the

American Bee Journal, see page 26, Vol. XXV.,

where a negative view is taken. That view is
still held. While it may occasionally occur, as
in a great honey.flow, or where there is a failing
queen, still it is an exception to a great , law in
the nature of the honey-bee; and that law is,
that, so long as a vigorous queen occupies the
brood chamber, she reigns practically supreme
as regards ail rivals. But if for any cause she
deserts the brood-chamber for another and ie-
mote part of the hive, and begins laying , or if
she leaas out a swarm, the conditions for queen.
rearing are essentially changed. The bees of
that brood chamber will then start queen.cells,
and, with proper 'mechanism,. the bee-keeper
may get every one of then lptched, fertilized,
and laying, ail in the samne hive ; at the same
time, tie bees have access to ail of the queens. o-

Thus we may rear and get young queens for.
tilized trom a hive while the mother-queen is-
actively depositing eggs in the same hive ; but.
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it is-imperative that ber operations be trans.
ferred ta a part of the hive remote frem -the
brood-chamber.

In storifying a lot of broôd-chambers côn-
taining combe of honey tipon a colony (withou'
excluders to prevent the q.ueens going up), I
fonnd sb.>rtly atter that she bad gone up ta: the
third story, and the bees below In the first story
had started queen-cells.' The queen was laying
vigorously, and her attending bees werd flying
from the first story and the only entrance.

This liability of the queen te leave 'the brood-
net will, account for the probable fact that
colonies of bees in caverne and other places
in a wild state have miny laying queens, al,
though all of the bees are seen ta issue from a
common entrance. In no other way can we
account for the large number of bees seen to fly
from some of these wild, colonies. In the 'in-
stance above noted, of bhe queen deserting the
brood-nest, I pput her back .in the first story;
put op -an excluderi and then the seven other
bro'od-chambers I had on this hive. The bees
then balled and killed the mother-queën, and
raised a queen above and belôw the excluder.

In two other cases, where I had put swarns
conbaining the mother-queen above the sections,l
the bees reared young queens below while -the
mother was laying above.. 'S in this
case, where the mother-qu cn. h gone dp ta
the third story, if 12had left h there she would
not have been djsturbed, and ere ould have
been tevo laying queens in a sh time. But I
have yet to record a single instance among
many cases ave had in the last three years,
of a youni.4ieen becoming fertilized from an
upper story above an excluder, where there was
.a laying queen in the brood-chamber.

Oye of the many plans of using the new queené
rearmng chamber is totake'the old queen froin
a hive and put her in an upper story, above an
excluder, or, wait till she leads a swarm, and
hive in the usual manner;. then place all above
the excluder. Before the queen-cells are ready
to hatch, set the combs over the neuf chambers,
so that there will be èone cell to each of the
compartients, and all of the young queeàs that
hatch will becom6 ferlilized, and begin laying
in due time. -

The many and highly successful use to which
queen-excluding zinc may be put, hails the
advent 'f great changes in our methods and
fixtures. My.prediction on page 88 of Glean-
ings, Vol. XVI., seo the threeclosing paragraphs,
%ilJ speedily corme te pass, and other mugh-
needed- changes with it, not the 'least of- which
will be the sacrifice of the present largely used
-Langstroth brood-frame for one of a snaller

si"., or-one about 7 x 17 inth6i. 'T new con-
ditionis and requirements brou t alout will
compel thèse changes, 'Which :. destined to
,place bee-keoping upon a -more sticcessful and
profitabih basis. It will be soon made to ap-
pear, if it is not qlready apparent, that bee-.
keeping, as a pursuit apart from othèr business,
is not a profitable one (barring a'fev exçeptions
in favored localities), with our old metbods and
fixtures for handling bees. The new bystetry
with its. larger returns, and financial success,
-will work its own way ta opular favor. G. L.
TiNiCER. New Phiradelphia, in Gleanings.

To Prevent Nobbing, Etc.

SEVERAL THINGS TO BE CONSIDERED IN UETTINO
nEADY FOR WINTER.

CORREBPONDENT asks if- mosk Will
prevent'robbing, if placed in a hi ve which
is being robbed. Musk, spirite of tqrpen-

tine, kerosene oil, etc., have all been recom-
mended to stop robbing; but I do not believe
that, after robbing, ie well under way, any of
them will do any ood. -When robbers first at-
tack a hive, a few drops of keroseue~oil -or'
spirits of turpentine sprinkled agaidet -the-hive
-and on the alighting board, a few inchea from
'the entrance, will often cause robbers to leave
in diagust. However, I find that the best way
is ta contract the entrance at all timesen
robbing is lIfkely ta ocur, so 'that bufi'tfw
boas can paso at a time. I bave also tried lea9-
ing a pane of glass up before te'entrance, av
recommenlpd by some of our English friends
across the water, .where rqbbers seem deter-
mined ta enter any hive, but I do not see that
it is in any way superior ta dontraoting the
entrance, while it seeme to 'bother the bees of
the hive much unore. If robbers have real(y
gotý possession of the hive, throw a sheet over
it, so that those n the outaide can not get in ;
and if the colony is good fo• any thing, they
'will soon drive out those already in, when the
sheet is to be.turned sa as to get rid cf >hem.
Leave thersheet on till near suneet, when ,t is to
be taken uff so as toallo the few bees eut ta
get into their hives. Fix the entrance so that
but one or tw.» bees eau paso at a time, and the
next morning they will take care ai themselves.
Something much better than the shoet for stop.
ping robbers ia , bee-tent, ta be set over the
whple hive; <ed where the apiarist bas'such a
tent, it i& hardly necessary for nie to tell liim to
use it i place of the. sheet.

FBEDINoG SUG4
.Another correspondent wishes te know how

te feed hie bees on sugar. There are two ways
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of feding, ugar tQ be one of whiob i, 1é.
make- the asgar lat.andy .hy. kaending Uttile
honey in with it, till itfma a stiff ,dbugh,. as
it were, or it eau be,made intoiarge cakes .f
soft candy by boiling t juet .right in a. Jittle
water, when it is laid over the frames for wintee
stores. During winter, the moisture arising
frpm the bees coollets on the çandy, yrhich
moistens it to suoh an extent giat the bees can
liok it up, thïu giving them a supply 9f. food.
However, during a cold spell it eften happens
t)iat the bees fail to cluster on the candy, and
the severe cold keeps them fron leaving the
cluster to reach it, so that starvation occure,
which is not satisfactry to the apiarist, hence
this plan 'of feeding is not practised, only as
the bees have been neglected till cold weather
prevents any other way of feeding. When a
colony has a few pounds of honey in tbe hive
to' bridge" over these cold spells, this wŠ.I of
feeding je very eatisfactory for the purpdte in-
tended. The 'econd plan and by fat .the pre.
ferable one, je to make the sugar into a syrup,
which is fed to bees in feeders during the warm
days of September or October, so that they can
store it in their comb, and cap it over the same
as honey. As I have so many letters asking
how I make this syrup, I think the editor will
publish the matter again, even if le has ai.
ready published the formula twioe before.

eoyerof depth nough to gq over the pah, other.
win hebf fromn the ' autside vould get at the
feed and cause trouble. Set th.pgn on th. top
of the>iyp, and ll it, wl4 ¶yrup. after which
pufl pp twq.or thrge handpfP1e othIxe short grass
aout the hives, and scatter over the. Éyrup for
O flat.. Set up a Piçe of a section or chip
against the.aide of the pan, ao the bees can
easily alimb over to the feed, when a hole je to
b. opened le the hive below, by túrning up. one
coner of the quilt, or removing a slat in the
honey-board, for the bees to corne up through.
I now scaster a few drops of the feed down
through the bole and over the chip, and put on
the cover, seeing that ail is tight about the
joints, so that no bees can. get in from the out.
sida. As these pans hold about 20 pounds of
feed this once feeding le ail that most colonies
require.

UrMNo BERs.

Another correspondent wishes to know how
it would do to unite two weak colonies of b;ees
for winter. This Is the proper thing to do; for
two weak colonies, kept separate, will consume
nearly twice the stores which both would unit.
ed, and very likely perish before spring, while
if put together they would winter as well as
any large colony. The way 1 would proceed in
such a case would be as ftllows: If one of the
queens is known tabe feeble or inferior, she is

Put 15 pounds of water in a v'edel that will kill Bo that the best one may survive, wher
hold abcut 25 quarts, and bring the water to a
boil. When boiling , slowly stir in 30 pounds bth colonies are smoked freely, I pounding o

of granulated sugar, se that it will dissolve, in e top of the hive as I moke them., o that the

stead of settling to tie bottoin and burning. bees may ji them selves with honey, after

Now bring to a boil again, when it is to be set which one is carried to the stand of the other

ftm the fire, and 5 pounds of good honey stir. and bith hives opened. I now sel ot oof both

red in. This gives about 50 pounds of feed of hives the comb e ontaining the most honey, Set.

about the consistency 'of honey, the same being ting them in one of thehives alternately, so as to

the best for winter feeding of any I know of. mix the be as much aS-posible, thus causing

ma aES tos m- tg'ID them not to fight, and also to mark their Io.

Still another correspondent wishes to know cation anew upon their firet flight afterward,

boW he af feed liid beeSa srnp without their so few if any return to their former home.
sticking fast-and drowning ite it. To obviate After the hive is &llIed with comb, close the
this a very nuar'ow feedei' rfintbe used so that same; and after putting a wide board in front
the becs can oing to the feéder on each aide; or of the hive, reaching from the ground to the en.
a float must be provided foe the wide feeder. trance, shake the bees off the remaining trames,
A féeder whiob is more than J of an inch wide taking one from one hive and the next from the
will 1always drown becs unlen the bast is ned. other, thus miOg the bees as before. Take
One of that width and nuder, needs no float, everything, whioh would look like home, from
for thé bees are dever out of the reach of one the old stand, storing combs, hives, etc. away for

Ide or the other of the feeder. As the larger another yeat and the work is done.-G. M. Doo-
part of -those feeding beau use any thing that Mrrr. i GleaninlgS.
they corne aeros for this nurpose, thé comon
six quart milk pan Is probably more largely
used than anything elae. I will tell the readers $8iid five cetst for- saËplet of our litho-

graphed and other honey labels. It p tohow I useS this successfully. To us* such a have your packages bear your nae aniad.
pan as a feeder, however, the hive muit bave a dreus. Honey tastily labelled finds ready sale.
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Pr. serving a3mpty Combe.

~ffpl ehe earliest -works. Mn bee-keeping
that fal. into.. my.bands was Quinby's,
Mysers...T.ethr gad one but Ulttle

. hopo.oLaviug empty.combs from tb wax
motb. by erclosing.. tbem in. tight receptacles.
Indeed, I think the writer said be bad sealed lop
comb inlair tight vesseli ad -yet had them in.
fested with moth. The impréssion left upon
my mind wgs that the price of spore comb was
like tb prioe cif .iberZy. atrxal vigilane. For
years i qulpbmd my . spare combs occasianally,
and hung them whera-the ir was so free about
them that, except in ho ther, it could -not
rite in temparature to the hatching point : so
that any eggs laid upon them rema'nbd Miert.
In i 87 I experieifCea a ba year aid had comibs
rem a withoLaay swarms upon them, and as I
was looking for a ne» loration,-and was expect.
ing to break up my apiary here, I left them in
empty hives, .merely seeing. that the entranpes
were well closed. Last year was a worse Sne:
and I moved to wher'e I bad no honey bise or
any conveniences foq bee-keeping. More bees
had died during the winter and they- continued
to starve out during the sumer of '88K The
prospect wvis so bad on account of drouth, last
spring, that Ipaid little attention to my empty
hives, or rather empty.comb.s until the rains set
in about t.he middle of May. I supposed from
the littie I had accidentally seen that my comba
wereall destroyed, but when I came to over-
hauling my hives, to have them ready for
swarrms, what was my surprise to find comb in
hives, two stories high, that had been tenantless;
for two years, quite intact, and*with the except-
ion of some mold, ready for bees to put honey
in. Fully half my combs, kept in this!careless,
slipshed manner were so little damaged by moth
and mold that bees filled them up in a day .or
two afier tbere were pat apon them.

Many hives were telescopes, and for some
.reason that I cannot satisfactorily explain, most
of the combs in these hivps were wholly des-
troyed by moth or i mIody tbit bees cut tbem
out, but in some permanently double walled hi-
ves two stcries high, they were as nicely preserved
as one could wish. The single walled hives did
the best, thoigh mo better made or cared for
than the others. . Some of the telescope hivea,1
that had the. etrance in tho cap only fagened
up, had the hali inth space about tho brood
chamber'so fuil of cocoonsthai ilio hves were
with.difficultygntten.nt .n .the. ..caps,.and they
present a scarred and sorry.sight to-day. .Of
course comba from the extractor that had been
pht away with boney du theAwe.re al right sud
ants had gotten into only one or two hives. Ey

.hives Mewe mpjatp-&rbps, than the
average,rand after,carefutxaninsti n I am at a
los to.accolut (o¶ the pirpse IQIo of ibe conbi
in some, and ther los as 1 tisj, al equally
.tight. lu one bres containing acomb, I found
e colony of large black ants but ne 1noths.
Here the combs wer.smearÿ , we lon1ey.ftpxM
the extractor two years before wh,pn pugt aw;y.
Wherever the hive hiad been cracked or sbifted
accidentally on the stand, so as to leave n
oppnuig large enough te pemh the entrance of
i pWth,dbp cnçmbs were destroy'edunless a was
one, tat contained no pollen and had not bien
bred in;,

,Ljiaye.exposed. suich combs, in sections tor
years w<thont .baving them damagqd, and should
not expect .any trouble in keeping such : but in
a large apiary there are but- few such combs
psed.in trames. I use the same above tbhat I&lo
below, because I find it best in the spring to
tr'ansfer aIl drons dombs, or combe that are too
largely drone ceiled, to the apper etory for store
comb, and most of these are either bred in be.-
fore they are lifted, or the queSn goes up and
laye in them after they are lifted. Except there
is a very late boney flow, t;on, rhost of the upler
story combe are put back on the hives tillime
to.remove supers for winter and are not cover'ed
with boney as a protection from either moth or
mold till the time comes to use them 'ajain.
Here, 1 t It be noticed in passing. is an argument
in favo of tiering up for extracted honey, tbat
is of using frame of balf the- dépth of those in,
the brood chamber and as soon as one is filed,
without waiting for it to be sealed, put anotber
super, filled with half frames, underneath the
first, and so on untiL lb.e. seanp. s closed, as
advised by Dadant, in the revsion of Lengs-
trotb. You are not only clear of brood but %ou
can.get out of a set of half frames two thirds as.
zuch honey as you could out of a set of full
ones; y u can bandle them easier, and fastet;
tbey do n-t melt down so readily, nor the cotii1s
break.i . linging ; while, the season being closed
you pui your combs away from the slinger,

ga'rdea with bney till need'ed again, and theti,
eteg covered witb sweets they are very attract-

ive to.the bees.
Has any one tried ptttting empty èombs awiy

ln alight trough, or box, painted with coal tar ?
Wu. CAUX in Beekeepers Guide.

à

PaA-VINa CLOVaa.

H. F.-Hug.-Can you say if Pea.vine clover
is a permnal ? or wdl' it last as long\as the
common red clover ut least?

Villa Mastai, Que. Sept. 6, 89.

· 1i some of our readers please answ-
er this question.
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Toronto Induitrial Winners.

We republishin full the prie, list 9f the above
fair and apologiae for the stupid blunders, which
mixed thelidt so ba'y-
• Extracted granulated honey in glass.-lat, R.,
McKnight, 2nd,iR. H.-Smith.

Liquid extracted honey.-lst, R.. MoKnight,
2nA , 3rd,'Wm. Goodger, 4th, R. H.

. Comb honey in sections, 500 lbs.-lst, Jacob
Alpaugh, 2nd, J. L. ,Davidson, 3rd, R. Mo.

S nigh, 4tb, Wm. Goodger.
Comb honey in sections, 20 lbs.-lst, J. L.

Davidson, 2nd, Jacob Alpangh, 3rd, Walter
*Hartman.

Extracted Liquid Linden Hone.-lt, R.
MoKnight, 2nd, Geo. Lang, 3rd, J. L. Davidson.

Extracted liquid clover.-]st, Jacob Alpaugh,
2nd, Wm. Goodger, 3rd, R. McKnmght.

Beeswaz.-1st, Jacob Alpaugh, 2nd, Isa
Smith, 3rd, George Lang.

Style and. assortment of tins for retailing
extracted.-lst, R. McKnight, 2nd, R. H
Smith.

Style and assortment of glas. for retailing
extracted.-lst, R. H. Smith, 2d, R. McKnight.

Section super for top story and system of
manipulating.-rst, J. Alpaugh, 2nd R. Mo.
Xnight, 8rd, George Lang. .

Most practical new invention for the Apiarist.
-let prize divided evenly between J. Alps ugh
and R. McKnight, 2nd, Is Smith.

Assortment of Fruit preserved in Honey.-
lst, Jacob Alpaugh, 2nd, George Lang, 3rd,
Jacob Spence.

Cake or Pastry made with honey.-1st, R.
McKnight, 2nd, loa Smith, 3rd, Jacob Alpangh.

Honey Vinegar.-lst, G. A. Deadman, 2nd,
'John WilsonSrd, R. McKnight. '

Most useful Queen nursery cage.-lst, Jacob
Alpaugh.

Most tasty, attractive and neatly arranged
exhibit of Honey.-1st, R. McKnight, 2nd, J.
%Alpangh, 3rd, R. H. Bmith.

i. - .:

Winners at Hamilton.

200 Ibs honey, Jacob Alpaugh, St. Thomas;
-Geo. Lang, Milton ; Jos Barlow, Tyneside. 200
Ilbs. extracted basswood honey, Geo. Lang ;
Jacob Alpaugh. 2o lbs. clover hney, Jacob
Alpaugh; Geo. Lang. zolbs. comb honey, Jos-
Barlow; G.o. Lang; Jacob -Alpaugh. o Ibs.
extracted clover honey, R. L. Patterson, Lyn.
den ; John Cox, Tyneside ; Jacob Alpaugh-
20 Ibs. extracted basswood honey, G. M. Hill,
Stony Creek ; Wm. McCoy, Hamilton ; Wm.
Atkinson, Cheapside. xo ibs. white beeswax.
Jos. Barlow; John Cox , J. H. Burkholder. zOIbs. yellow beeswax, Win. Atkinson.; Jos.*Baro
low; J. H. Burkholder. Yee hive, Geo. Lang;
D• A. Jones, Beeton.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

any in-
mi the

No. We would prefer :to have the
snow drift over them 1o feet deep and
remain there until- -fine weather in the
spring. Every colony that is ii proper
condition whea tbe snow drifts ovet it,
we think is sure to winter splendidly.

CONVBNTION NOTICES

The Lambton Bee-keepers Association will
meet in the town of Forest on -Monday 21st
Oct. Our last convention was a failure on ac.
ocunt of very wet weather but Bro. Bee-keepers
come right along and ]et us have a rousing
rmeeting. J. ', Kiricaz, Weidman.

The International Bee-Keepers Association
will meet in the court-house, at Brantford,
Ont. on Dec. 4, 5, and 6, 1889. All bee.keepers
are invited to attend, and State and District
bee-keepers societies are requested to appoint
delegates to the convention. Full particnlars of
the meeting will be given in due time. Anyone
desirous of becoming a member and receiving
the last annual report bound, may do so by for.
warding $1. to the oecretary.-R. F. Ho.-
TXRMANN, Sec. Romney, Ont. Canada.

BUSINESS DEPIRTMENT.
12 CENTS PER D FOR EXTRACTED.

For No. i extracted honey, put up and ship.
ped us in 6o pound tins-we will pay 12C. per lb,
elivered at Beeton, payment to be made in any

kind of supplies wanted at prices marked in our
catalogue. This is the most we have offered
for boney in a wholesale way for years.

DISCOUNTS FOR OOODS WANTED FOR NEXT SEASON.

We will allow a discount off the prices of all
goods as found in our catalogue, when it is stated
that they are for next season's use, to the ex-
tent of zo per cent. This, of course wiHl not
apply to tins, labels and sucb goods as may .yet
be used thbå season. We have a large stock of
most everytbing on band, and we can ship
with promptness all orders. The object in giv.
ing this discount is to encourage winter trade,
and it will last only during our pleasure.

6o POUND TINS AND STBONG HANDLES.

We find that our tinsmith, without our know.
ledge bas been making the handles of these tins
tao light, much too slender for the weight which
each one bas to carry. One or two complainte
reiacbed us during the Fair at Toronto, and we
bave at once removed the defect. The bandle
as it has been put on, wilh lift all right if it is
not wrenched or jerked, bqt it will not stand
rong hadling. WIe shail nt likely bave any
more complainti fréffi.this date.

Poultrymen should note thefactthat theJoumm-
AL issued weekly and that. it visita the homes, and
the advertisemgents cajPh th$. eye four tispes as
often as the monthltes, at no-hig6eri cale of
chrges. T'di circulation Is rapidly indrdasing.

OPTOBER 9

fNuw oN.lTv=s.
?xTzR BRENNAN.-Will bees reCeive

jury from being drifiid over with 'snow
wister, the hives being chaff packed?

Lakeside, Sept. 21st.
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Al connunications intended for public-
ation must be sent to W. C. G. Peter,
Angus. Al advertisements, subscrip-
tions and business letters to be address-
ed to the Pûblishers, Beeton.

The attention of all our readers is called
to theunique and unparallelled offer
which we make on page 661. Please

go right to work, ênd see that each
one of you, does yourrown share,-
our list will then be doubled. Watch

for our grand array of premiumn in
next issue.

- The Beneflt of Exhibitions,

'ffOW few of those who visit the
jff many excellent exhibitions bestow

a thought on any other subject
than their own personal enjoyment, un-
less they happen 'to be exhibitors, and
in that.case their interest (very often)
only extends to the class of exhibits
they are most interested in. But these
grand Fall SLows have a far higher
motive than that of merely affording
"'Brown, Jones and Robinson" a chance
to exhibit their manufactures, their pro-
ficiency in arts,-or classes of iseful in-
dustry. They are intended and pro-
mulgated for educational purposes; and
they fall far short of their aim, if their
object is not accomplished. They af-
ford equal chances to all classes of mak-
ing known the progress that is being
made in manufacture, agriculture, art,
science, and domestic economy. They
do all this on such an elaborate scale,
that individual effort could not upproach
it, no matter -what money nught bé

spent for advertising, it could not reach
such a host of people in such a thor-
oughiy practical manner. If we -read a
good advertisement (which is always a
costly one) we are impressed to a cer-
tain extent by the excellence of the
article to which it refers, but if we see
the'article how m'uch deeper an im-
pression it makes upon our minds
And so these, industrial exhibitions are
intended to educate, anti every visitor
ought to a tend them with a desire to
be informe n the mauy subjects he
feels -interest d in. None but those
who have b experience in such mat-
ters can imagine the vast amount of
work that falls to the share of the man-
agers and directors of these vast, edu-
cative concerns. Here the farmer can
inform himself of the advance made in
the manufacture of labor-saving ma-
chinery, dairy utensils etc.. he is a
thousand times better informed by see-
ing them in operation than he would 4e
by the most elaborate descriptive cir-
cular. In fact the information to be
obtaned in the machinery and. manu-
facturing departments is so valuable
to the masses that it is a shame for visi-
tors to neglect them, for the trifling
amusements with which so many teguile
the time. Coming to our own especial
line, what. a. lesson the shows teach,
not only to amateurs but to the old-
timers in chicken work. But they teach
such a valuable lesson, to the people
generally of this once neglected indus-
try, that we cannot estimate the results
to poultry culture of even oneexhibition§
The visitors no longer walk mechanicaLy
through the poultry bouses, but there
is an air of business and importance, in
t e sight-seeing, that is very encourag-

.ing -ad the immense amount of inter-
-estoshown;is largely due to the means
of edfication in poultry matters, afford-

EDITOR.
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ed by our nany excellent exhibitions,
and not least to the entire poultry press
of Canada and America, which occupies
a worthy and prominent position among
the literature of the present day. .We
tru$t out rf~~InI~ U tth

e-r ou tt u the

ded to be instruction and4 seme
cotibî&d if thè"èiist attractIve and
practical form and by taking advantage
of both in a reasonable way, reap. a
store of knowledge, and have heaps of
fun besides.

Detroit's Cdreat Fair.

HE'firÈt Annual Interiational Ex.
hibitin has proved an unqualified
sticcegs, aid certainly it is -no
more than is justly. due to such

efforto as have been mad3 to bring all
things in connection with it, as nearly
to Perfection as possible. It is very
rare in the history of exhibitions that
thé first year findÈ every department
and detail so complete as was. the 'case
at Detroit's great fair. The buildings
are mag-nificent and imposng in style,
and the grounds in excellent condition.

There is no doubt that this first suc-
cess is but an earnest of future triumphs.
And next year will afford amyle proof
of the opinion extited by this years
success and when the knowledge of
what bas been accomplished is freely
disseminated. The promises inade by
the directors have been completely
fulfilled, everything in connection with
this great fair was done on a princely.
and gènerous scale, and we bespeak for
their second year even a grqµter meas-
ure of success. The grand city, and the
delightful trips by water makes Detroit
a most enjoyable spot to hold one of the
greatèst fairs that the future has in store

.for us.

Best Breeds for Eggs.

C..MrrcnE..-Wfll you please Jet me know
tiraugh the Poultry Weekly o. on, if there is
stch a thing as a hiuge fçr hen house do>s in
sidéas will jet the ·door In both wa s -when

-alking aga1nst thea wt iMlA or w ee .b-
n.cls;g o. Ishave u up ahouse 6o

ce1de, I d frded with
c rd tgr~ pa o ,sigk The

naàDktibi ilt nW _2 -.rund -wit 19 21leét
jî t: addilléd wsith -sinall' stone withiú-6 îchèš

cL-topý 'She:high, side facing west- forms "part.
of the barn yard. Bo I hadtq put the windowa
in the lowest side. This is not the way it is

done on paper but I hope to ge eggs alu the
same as I count more on coal cil and the white
wash brush. 4 windows 12 panes eaeb ioxl2
I can have 4 rons 1.5 feet each; have I mad
any mistakes ? I could have one large window
in south end yet if needed. Please give us a
lit e mo>e-i cpcno0p tb 4e3.-for mie )Most
eggbj V~nrly *!ls e mb eggs
at a cs &doenWb:etw plui o2.o last
year.( amçru want eggs.)

Moesworth

You will do better tO have one win.
dow in your house at least facing south
to èatch the warmest and longest
part of the sunlight. You will never
qell your, eggs roun.i home. to the best
satisfaction, try an, advertisement ; say
'a breeders card for the year. Let me
acquaint youof a fact on advertisting
soine twd years ago. -Mr. J. W. Bell
of Banda, paida very high price for
one of the best pairs qf Bronze turkeys
I ever saw. He could not sell eggs
from these or yoyng stock round home
for anythng like the pricehe knew they
were worth ; and was getting discourag.
ed We advised him to exhibit and to
advetise ; but being a modest
fellow, did not make up his mmd till
last year, and shoved at Toronto two
birds, winning with them a first and a
third prize ; thus encouraged he adver-
tised, and now cànnot fill orders.

MoRaL.-Let the public know what
you have to seIl by advertising. We
must beg friend Bell's indulgence for
this and are sure we shall get u.

Our correspondent wishes us to en-
large On THE BEST BREED 'FOR EGGS.
While we do not claim that any one is
tihe best, there is, as every honest breed-
er will allow, a very gre-it difference in
the way of egg production, in the sever.-
al varieties. In some breeds.there is no
inherent extra laying qualities ; the
Cochins for instance must be bred for
layers by careful selection, they are not,
(as a family) great layers. In the hand
of careful poultry pen the Brahma is a
gQpd'layer ;* but if neglected developes
too much fatty tissue, and thus we hear
gi poor layers, among that majestic race.
.omingdown to the mid4le ,weiet
breeds some of whiê\h are easily d'pQ%,
e.to lay on fat, t the destruction pf

r ï producig. -power, yet 4
gl,£en~ p 'nty of exercise :and hard
scrathf for their livin, the are d
' - . 1 - .. y-'g g
ê çrs t* , yeqr tound. So yqu

' u fhat so much depends
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upon tbçhcodn4itions ·thesbirds ae, living
ugder, as ppq the fed.qc Our -neigh-
bor Mr.;B aletl h.skepta register -of
bis fiens ypactngt pcp our, êwn
plan; al we Ijave been sp.pressed
with bùs ess we .i've not '.képt it thi
last year àr so. .Mi. 'Barrett bas found
the S. grey Dorking', sqd sirver laced
Wyandottesneàiy eqù, ànd fafi'ies
that-for the entirje year th Dorkings
may do a wýfl as th' Wyhdqttes but
at present'the Wyandottes are a little
ahead, and' we feef incli'n'ed tO bet on
them keèpig ,thére. Wheh 'we were
keeping oür own re ster the Wyan-
dottes were far àhead\ every .year for
(nearly) fîve years w kept ,it, as: Mr'
Barrett well knows. Alwàÿs 'remem-
ber that in the winter when prices are
highest they are the birds 'to depend
upon for eggs and you'll never 'get left"
Friend Donovan in the "Review" has
also sorne excellent testimony%às ta their
merits. In the report of the Govern-
ment Experimental Farm, managed by
Mr. A. G. Gilbert, the- record of eggs
for a gven time in midwinter was car
ried off with flying colors by the Wyan-
dotte., no other breed approached near
them. With us the rose comb Leg-
horns are next in favor, bu( then our
house is warm, if it were very cold the
Plymouth Rocks would beat thern, as
they used to do before we employed any
heat. We gi've the Leghorns the
warmest quarters too ; but please un-
derstand by heat it is only on account
of the size of the house we employ it,
because it is lofty and large and we em-,
ploy but just enough heat to prevent
moisture rendering the house clammy
and cold, and it, enables Mrs. Peter to
care for the stock with more comfort
The' down stair pens are eleven feet
higti so you may imagine the need for a
trifle of heat on the below zero days.
Our experience says for general use the
breeds that will stand the cold of ordin-
ary poultry quarters, and give best re-
tqrns are as foRlows, and as in order
named- Wyandottes, Plymouth eock's,
Langshans, Brahmas, all* thesè will
giye ou good results in eggs if nt' 'al-
là-%eU ta get too fat ta lay. . Wyaznd.
ottes, borgings and Langshans -açè iot
îd 4uick to put og fat iýside' as' P.
Rocks aýd Brahinas ý' but' té' morë
t outsid' flésh, so 'that P. Roéks a'nd
Brahmas or any other fowl liable ta an

excessof" 'fatty tissuê has Wo be kept
sparingly, and given plenty of exercise
hupting1for what tbey 'do obtain,-i pso
be careful to feed su'h brèèds tie ds
thàt have' a slnall pérceâtige, of fat
foning tähtril.' You càln' fed corn
to Leghords in winter with pr61t, bpt
hotto lBrahmas ot Rodks. Tlfese are
éttêr-without corn excet an 'c&4ion-

al feed on vèry cold day an'd thèé1 let
thetf scratch for it. P. Rock'are very
hèsyty in appetite, and they will sci tch
likee.-like-well "blazeg" is 'about 'e
*or:, if' you will' only provide litter
auid' büry-their graim in it. Leghorüs
·ate naturally so active that they will
consume more feed and not get fat on
it, because they are of a moré nervous
terperament. So are ail thé varieties
of Hamburgs ; these last are very good
lay'ers, -but .no better than Leghorns,
and theireggs not so large as I*gcirn
eggs. The Houdan is a splendid layer
cf làrge eggs and one of the-best 'breeds
for table use, but we never had thefn
under our personal care, so cannot
speak positively as to their egg produc-
tion in winter, but we have heard- excel-
lent reports from breeders, as ta their
general laying capacity. This questioù
of egg production is a difficult problem
tc solve, and when any person favors
one breed without sufficient opportun.
ities with others for just comparison,
,the opinion formed is not very reliable.
It is so very easy to affirm that "my
hens laid an egg every day of the year."
in fact egg stories beat fish stories ai.
together ; it used to be a race between
the angler and the poultryman, but the-
chicken man came out ahead, and it
seems likely he will stay there. We
will look up a good food table so our
readers may know better how to feed
for eggs. W e have mad& enquries re-
þinges, and find you, can.procure double
'action hinges for poultry house doors'
at a very reasonable price. They would
need to be kept oiled to work well, as.
you may know the dust in poultry
houses fron the scratchmigwould soon
ctog them, and your birds would get
nixed in a moment, if you were keep-
ing differeut breeds, bµf they would,b
vey hidy indeed because t , atten-
dZni rieed. not put' down whatever he
was car.rying to open and shut t e door.

Send to tis office for FanoIers Printing.
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Poultry Exhibitat.Barrle.-

HE'new poultry house in thè above, town
called oit many fanciers of fine stock a|l
made the exhibit a most excellent one in
all varieties. Many Toronto winners

were shown and made many fresh canquests in
their respebtive classes. Baqie bas always had
a good class to ßll In the poultry departnient,
and this year is-above all others owing to the
increased accommodation provided.. Missrs.
Barbei e Co., of Toronto, of course carried all
iin their varieties, and w'on the Kempenfeldt
Association silver cup for sweepstakes brepding
pen, with a fine pen of Barred Plynouth Rocks.
Mr. P Love, Barrie, was the fortunate possessor
of the S C B Leghorn pen of ch'icks, which
were awarded th«e silver medal offered þy the
same association for sweepstakes B. pen of
ohicks, and a fine pen they are, but ran very
close with a good pen of handsome Silver Grey
Dorkings belonging to Mr. Barrett, of Angtrs.
The medal for best collection of pigeons offered
by ye editor was won by the firm of Carley &
Greenwood, Barrie. Though Mr Hughes would
have run very close with any single exhibitor.

Dark Brahmas.-The . ist and 2nd Toronto
.Dark Brahmas were shown in that class and
took the honors. Toronto ist cockerel and and
pullet coming in again, in good class.

Light Brahma.-A grand lot as usual in
Barrie and in fine shape.

Buf Cochins.-Are good but we have in our'
eye some of those A-r birds seen in Toronto,
and it makes us judge hard. Still we must say
these are very good and better than ever seen
here. The first chicks a very fine pair.

White Cochins.-A small class but good birds
T Barret of Angus shows ist chicks a very fine
shape, and in perfect condition, wiWmake up

tra well we should say.
N;tridge Oochins.-We have a larger class

than usual and as good quality. W. Patterson,
of Barrie wins zst with a choice pair.

Dorkirgs.-Are extra well filled classes, and
chicks very forward, Mr. Barrett, winning all
in S. Gwith his fine exhibit.

Games.-In Games as before noted, Barber &
Co., of Toronto, have to own no rival. their ex-
hibit is as usual of excellent quality, and the
admired .of all beholders. They show largely
in Game Bantàms with a choice collection, and
ought to be satisfied with the resalt ta judge
from the reds and blues displayed on'iheir coops.'

Langshan.-This lordly bird* haé soùfe fine
stock to rèprésetit'his noble race, T. Barrettm
One pairs winaing ist in old and yoau, with.
with W. H. Barnes a good .2nd. -

S. C. W. Leghorns.-Are out in force. *We

wish our Undon boys could see the,-a spien.
did ·exhibit, 'both in quality. and number.
Several Toronto winners were in this class and
shown'by Mr. Wrigh't, of Richniond Hill. ist

.pair old and young really choice specimens, 2d
chicks, A. Adams, Allandale; perfect beauties,
and will sooù be up to ist.

R. C. W. Leghorns.-Are a first rate class all
through and look beautiful.

S. C. B. Leghorns.-Are another large and
good clas. Mr. Wilson of Oro takes ist on a
good pair f old birds, ist ana and chicks taken
by two extra pretty pairs showA by P. Love,
and others good still left it the ranks.

R. C. B. Leghorns.-All good, and old birds
in fine condition, ohicks rich in color and good
style. Mr. Wilson, of Oro, makes a very long
list of his winners in Houdans, S. Hamburgs,
S. and G. Polands, Plymouth Rocks etc., mak.
ing quite a choice exhibit in the ornamental
classes.

Barred Rocks.-A large and excellent class.
Wright shows fine stock in these, winners all
good,

Silver Laced Wyandttes-Are not out in
large numbers this year. some part of our
fanciers not showing. The general verdict of
the visitors to Barrie poultry bouse is that it is
one of the greatest attractions they have ever
had at their exhibitions, indeed few would give
a town of its size credit for such a fine ex,
hibit of choice specimens as are to be seen in
the poultry house at Barrie. We must not for.
get the beautiful White Plymouth Rocks shown
by Dr. Bennett, of Barrie, winning ist in their
class.
-à PIGEONS.

Pigeons were a really excellent display about
150 birds. The largest exhibit being in Fan.
tails, Pouters, Jacobins and Antwerrs, In
Jacobins the blacks took the lead. isI cock p
-fine one ; yellows won 21d place on a very nick
-pair, but just getting mnto moult. One pretty
pair of reds could not be seen to advantage, be-
ing too near the floor, and thus in a bad liglit.
The Fans were well shown, good classses all
around, and a great credis to the boys. Among
the rert we noticed some Ipretty black carriers,
tumblers red and black barbs. Owls were a fine
class, zst and 2nd going to the Blues.

Turbits.-The best classes were the blue and
silver winged, and in other classes birds of ex-'
tt.a nierit' weie by no means scarce. The whole
exhibit is a great improvement oa former years
aàd reflots inuch credit on the pigeon boys of
Barrie and viciuity. We~will if possible get out
the prize list thiis week, but are a little doubtful
as yet. Mr. Hughes made a serions mistake by
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placing bis pretty exhibit of pigeons on the
door, making it impossible for tbem to be seen
to the best advantage, they should always be
raised a little. We suppose though that the lesson
is already taken to beart, to be useful experi-
ence tor another time. We must say a few
words in praise of the new poultry house.
After a practical test we find it all-tbat could be
desired, and notwithstanding the idea that it
would be too large, there were only two empty
coops. We can prophesy pretty truly when it
comnes to friend Bothwell knowing what is want-
ed in fitting up a poultry exhibition rootn. It is
simply all that we anticipated. The only thing
it needs now is banking up ail around; the floor
is too cold.

The Exhibit at Detroit.

HE exhibit of poultry at Detroit was not
so large as at Buffalo and confined to the
exhibits of a few breeders. Principal
among these were the Franklin poultry

yards, Franklin, Pa. The Eureka Poultry
yards, Port Huron, Mich. ; Burns & Moffat,
TilsQnburg. The Maple Lawn Poultry Yards,
Dearborn, Mich, Tracey Bros. of Detroit ; H
H Wallace, Woodstock and a few others. '

ln some classes the exhibits were extra fine,
notably Games, Light Brahmas, Partridge
Cochins, Brown Leghorns, Black Minorcas.
Barred Rocks, Langshans and an extra good
class of flue Black Javas.

The building is a fine one for the poultry ex-
hibit, but the plan of noting awards by num-
bers and classes and blue and red ribbon tied
Qu the 'coop without any sign of what it
is there for, is flot much of an educator to the
general visitor as to the excellence of the win-
ning bird and. he must be quite a fancier wb&
by looking in casually, could place the winners.
The system of management is excellent and the
stock in A 1 condition after four weeks of show-
ing, for a great many hers were at Buffalo for
tw- weeks before, and great credit is due to all
the attendants for the excellent 'condition the
stock is in.

Light Brahmas.-Iu this grand cles Aker-
ley takes all, with a fino exhibit of bis favorites.

Buff Cochins.-Were a small class, the
Eureka yards winning most of the ribbons.
Burns & Moffas showed one fine ben, good Co.
hin shape and large but out of condition.
Chicks fine.

White Cochins.-lst goes to Akerly the cock
showing better condition notwithstanding four
weeks in the show room. One grand pair chicks.

Partridge Cochins.-Are out in a very large
class and of extra quality old birdsin unusually
good condition for the season. lst on bens falls
to a magnificent specimen belonging to B D
Sarr. Marcellas Falls, N. Y. Tracey Bros. of
Detroit winning let on cockerel and pullet with
a pair that are eimply superb. 2nd pullet rich
in color but not so beautifully pencilled.
Eureka and Maple Lawn yards also show well
in hens. The whoje clans reflecting great credit
on the exhibitors of this grand variety. No
Blacks on exhibition.

Langshans.-Are a fine exhibit, the Mtpid
Yards again to the front. lst B. 'Pen a grand
one. let cock a majestic fellow and very lus-
trous blacktand in fine shape. Al the winners
eara their places well and some good ones yet
left.

American Dominiques.-Are a far larger class
than is usually seen of this variety. Mr. A.
Clark, of Penn. taking most of the prizes with
a fine exhibit. lst cookerel should make some-
thing extra when matured. The ever popular.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.-Are a large class
of great merit. lst cock appears rather light
but examination shows him to be barred to the
skin with fine color. In head he is extra good
when through molt will look splendid 2nd cock
good color and fine shape but badly off on comb
and wattles. We noticed one very handsome
pullet (Hang's) outside the grand B peu sliown,
by Eureka Poultry yards. This pen though tour
weeks cooped look magnificent. There is
every probability that they will become the
property of a Canadian fancier.

White Plymouth Rocks.-Are a fine class H.
H Wallace, Woodstock, let 'on cock with a
choice bird he and. 2nd hen a fine pair, 2nd a
massive fellow but out of condition just now.
Winmng chicks all good and others worth a
place left, these are sure to be a popular variety
since size and shape shows so much improve.
ment since last year. A very small cldss. -
' Silver Laced Wyandottes.-The prizes are

well placed but here as at Buffalo the birds are
uot in feather to do theiselves justice; in old
fteather or partly in moult they took dull in col-
or. Cocks are very good shape, broad and deep
in body. lst and 2nd hens nice shape and good
size. Not so large a class here.

White Wyandottes.-Old birds in poor con-
dition some getting into moult look shabby.
Chicks a' very promising lot, nice blocky shape.
especially pullets.

Black Wyandottes -Chicks show much im.
provement. But old birds lack decid 9d type as
yet which we muest expect.

Black Javas.-A 'large and good exhibit. 1si
cock and hen a really magnificent pair ip prime
shape. ?nd good but ont of condition. A fine
class ail through, and we may say the same of

Mottled Javas.-These last are a larger class
than we usually see.

Black Spanish.-A very small exhibit and
old birds'out of shape just now. Prizes placed
well. Chicks neat and good.

S C B Leghorns.-We have a well filled class
of very pretty birds well shown by Maple and
Eur ka yards. J A Behn, lst B pen chicks, a
very stylish pen of well adva ed birds. 2nd,
cockerel and lst pullet a be tiful pair, 2nd
cockerel will make up an e eedingly rich color-
ed bird, the pullets show are very fine, stylish
and good color, all winn rs well deserve their
places. A worthy exhib t.

R C B Leghorns-Old birds. want better
combs, all cocks show coarse in this respect.
lst cookerel nice color comb and lobe, and bids
fair to be something extra when matured. Pal.
lets a well shaped pretty lot neat in comb gene-
"rally. *The chicks show improvement on old
#ock all through this class which is well filled.

8 C W Leghorn.-We had in Detroit the
wonder of al wonders with regard. to this class,
viz., not one bird to represent tbis dainty race,
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the first time in our experience of exhibitione
tbktbey failed to .find a representative4 But
the! .. . .-- . . . . •

R C W Leghorn.-Were there *ith a fair
clas, cooko lieVy in oomb, lst .hen a very
pretty one, solid white, and very neat in comb.'

oqk.rels, give botter, promise, have good
neat beads and combd;, lot cookerel
the best . in every point and all chicks
showimprovement in this clase, on old birds a-

SBlak 'inoroas.-One of the largest and very
best.olasoge in the .oom. Old birds a grand lot.
lst B pou and lot ook, extra good typical birds.
let cookerel a very stylish, handsome specimen
and wlligrown. The whole class good and dis-
tin2t-in. type. The classes for

Polish & Hamburgs.-were well filled and the
exhibittgood. Most of the winners at Buffalo
being present and adding fresh laurels to their
wreath of victory. These highly ornamental
varieties attracted universal admiration, as
they always do.

Hondans.-Are a large class of good birds.
G S Button of Chittenango taking all prizes of-
fered in. this variety. His birds are fine, large
in size and well up in quality. A very nice ex-
hibit.

Games.-John E Gill, of the Franklii Poul-
try yards, Franklin, Pa. make a grand exhibit
inthis class with.birds in prime shape generally,
evidencing great care in their management and
filling one ot the largest ans best classes in the
show.

In the Dorking classes we missed many of the
extra fine birds shown at Buffalo and the classes
are small, most of the winners in old birds not
in good shape. Winning chicks well advanced
especially Tst S G cocaerel. Prizes weliplaced.
all round.

The Game and Ornamental Bantan> .- Were
out in force arid sone exceedingly beautiful
birds were shown. We noticed one nice pair
of Black Cochins extra fine shape and solid lus-.
trous color but to go into detail in these classes
requires more time than we could g'ive te it this
year. The narne of' the prize winners are iow-
ever a sufficient guide to the merit'of the speci-
mens in this most attractive section of the poul-
try exhibit.

TURRETS, DitcKS ANID GEESE.

Were au extra large exhibit of A 1 quality.
G S Button, Chittenago ; H H Ws,llace, Wood-
stock and the Eureka Poultry yards, Port
Huron sharing the honores. After all prizes
were placed there were yet left nany prime
specimene, the whole exhibit goud. Aylesbury
and Pekin ducks and Embdeu geese were among
the best aid'i.argest classes shown. A curiosity
of the exhibt is a Spanish cock shown by E
Croft, Mich.. having eight distinct spurs.

• PrGEONS.

-W J Oniaks elegant collection of Fantails at-
tracted crowds of admirers. The exhibit com-
prises English, Scotch, anid French Fantails.
They are shown in fine style, this exhibit alo
beiug valued at $500.00. Bsides these the ex.
hibit is immense iii all varieties and made
doubly interesting te the visiting public from
the fact ofkall varieties having their name writ-

ten'plainly -above them Mr. A Bamuels, of
,Bufalo makes an extraordiary exhibit of the
ohoicest specimeos, a çomplote show in itseli
,4id worth goipgto betroit to see. W C F Wag.
nei lso måkes a flin exhibÌt in sh&w Ant xerps.
'Mottled Getmâti Ti-umpeters, Silver and Red
Pied Ponters &o TWd rich biue pied winning
lot açd 2nd. For ail prizes won see full prize
lit of awards atDetroit on another page.. The
thow of Hotnig' pigeons was large, and un.
,Rsally interesting. Tracey' Bros. exhibit of

utiful lop eared, Angora and Himalayan
Rabbits were another attractive feature, and
drew crowds of admirers to their cages, And
thus we come to the end of the Detroit poultry
Dep. and while we de not consider the show as
otriotly reprfeentative of Anerican exhibits as
aWhole it was a great success.

TEE DEAF.-A person cured of Deafness and
. noisos in the head of 23 years standing by a
simple reuedy, wili send a description cf it. onz t
auy Persan wbo appiies ta NiznLsaN, 90 St. 10o11 St.
Montreak

Awards at Detroit.

ELOW wve give the list of winners
at the City 'of the Straits, taktn
from the Fancier's Journal. When

attending the fair we were unable to
procure a correct list and have waited
for the publication of the Journal know-
ing that the lists it gives are always to
be relied upon.

Brahmas.-Light, peh Ist, 2nd ; cock, 1st,
heg, rst 2nd ; cockerel, 1st ; pullet, Ist, 2nd, C
A Ackerly, Tonawanda, N Y cock, 2nd, C A
Hmrnmersrnidt, South Buffalo.

Cochins.-Buff, pen, st; cock, ist, Eureka
Poultry Company, Port Huron, Mich. cock,
,2nd; hens ist, Burns & Moflat, Tillsonburg,
Ont., cocserel, st; pullet; 1st. Akerley, Part-
ridge, pen, ist, Edrnund Hang, Detroit; 2nd, B
D Sarr, Marcellus Falls, N. Y., cock, ist, Hang;
2nd, Eureka Poultry Co. Men, ist, S.rr.
Cockerei, ist Tracy l3ros., Detroit. lullet, ist,
2ud, Hang. White, cock, ist; lien, xst, Burns
& Moffat.

Plymouth Rocks.-White, pen, 1st; cock, st;
lien, ist; cockerel, 2nd, pullet, 2nd, H H
Wallace, Woodstock Cock, 2nd, G S Button,
Chittenango, N. Y. Cockerel, iot; pullet, ist,
F W Pike Detroit. Barred, pen, 1st; cockerel,
1st; pullet, 1st, Eureka louliry CO. Peu, 2nd;
cock, ist, pullet, 2nd; cock, 2nd, Burns &
Moffat.

Wyanidcttes.- Silver, pta, ist; cock, ist, tien,
xst, 2nd, Harummernidt. \Vîtn, pen,1t, cock-
erel. jst ; pullet, ist, 2nd ; lien, ist, Eureka
poultry Co. Black, 1st for each pefi, cocc, hen,
cockerel and pullet, to Isaac Haun,
* Javas.--Black, pen, st; cockerel ist; pullet,
ist, 2nd., Henry Turch, Elmwood Place, O. Pen,
2nd; cock, st, hen, 1st, znd, Hammersmidt.
Mottled, pen, st; cock, 1st ; hen, ist, 2nd,
Hammersmidt. Cockerel, 1st, pullet, xst, F W
Pike.

• Leghorns.-Brown, S- C Pen, xst; cockerel,
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Ist, pullet, 2ud, Euteka Poultry on, y, •Pbn -
nad, cock, ist,, ang. Cock, 2nd ; ohn Bphn,

Bugfalo. Hen, 2nd, Hamrnfersmidt. R.. C.,
pe," jet; pullet ; 2nd, lu'tton. Pon, 2nd; cock,
Istý and ; len, rsti and, cockerel, rt ; pullet,
lst, Wallace. - Cockerel, 2nd, W Rodgers.
White, R C All.awards to B R Knapp, Cort-
land, N. Y, .

Minorcas.-ÁrBlack, pen, rist, and: colk,, st;
hen, 1st, 22 ; cockerel, rst 2nd; pullet, ist,
2nd, Willard Kapp, Fabius, N Y ; cock, 2nd,
0 R Kroosz; cookerel, rst, E O Grosvenor.

Ëolish.-Gplden, cock, rst; hen, rst ; cock.
erel, rst, pullet, rst, Burns & Moffet: -Bearded

>oIden, pen, rt; cock, ist, hen, rst; cockerel,
st; pullet,, rst, Burns & Moffet,; cqck, 2nd ;,

hen, 2ud ; Z A Hartsuft Bearded silver, pen, ist,
hen rst; pullet ist,, Buris & Màffet. Wite,

n, ist, Burns & Moffet. W (j black cock, ist,
eurns & Moffet.
. Hamburgs,-Gold spangled, hen, ist; pullet,

ist, W H Walrath. Silver spangled, cock, rst,
John Bird ; 2nd, Hartsuft ; hen, rat, Eureka
Poultry Company; cockerel, rst, Burns &
Moffet. Gold pencelled cock, rst: hen, ist; E
Hamilton. Silver pencilled, cock, ist; hen,
rst, cockerel, rst; pullet, rst; Burns & Moffet;
c3ck, 2nd, Bird. Black, pen, ist; cock rst
hen, 2ntd; pullet, rst, Bu-us & Moffet; , cock,
2nd ; hen, 1st, W H Walrath.

Games-Black red, pen, ist ; cock, rt ; hen
:st; pullet rst, John E Gill, Franklin, Pa, Pen
2nd; hp .2nd ; C. Gillam. COck, 2nd, Burns &
Moffe; pullet, 2d, Eli Haley. B'own red,
cock, ist ben ist, John E. Gill. Heu 2d ; pul-
let 21, E. Hamilton. Silver dnckwiug, cock lst;
hen, is•, cockerel, 1st ; pullet, 2nd, Burns &
Moffet. eu 2d ; pullet ist, Gillam, Golden
duckwing. cock, 1st, hen rst; cockerel rst ; pul-
let ist, Gill. Cock 2-1, Hamilton. Hen, 2d,
Gillam. Red pile, pen, rst: cock, rst; hen, Ist ,
cockeret, zst ; pullet, ist Gili. Pen, 2nd; cock,
2nd ; pullet, 2nd, Burns & Moffet. Hen, 2d,
Eli Holey. White, cock, 1st , hen, rst, J. Nor.
thup. Black, hen, ist; pullet, rst, Gillam.
Cockerel, ist; pulle, 2nd, Hamilton. Black
Sumatra, all to Northup. Pit, all to Gillam. .

Bantams -Black red. pen, rst; cock, 1st; hen,
ist, cockerel, rst ;- pullet, ist, Gill. Cock, 2nd ;
hen, 2nd, Gühlam. Cockerel, 2nd; pullet, 2nd,
Eli Haley. Brpwn.red, cock, 1st, hen, ist, Gill.
Red-pile, pen, rst; cock, rst; h'en ist : cockerel,
ist; pullet, ist, Gili. Hen, 2 1, Gillam. Cock-
erel 2d, Hanilton. White, cock, 1st ; hen. ist,
Hartsufr. Silver duckwing, cockerel, ist , put-
let ist, Gil. Hen, 1st, Gillam. Golden duckî-
wir.g, ail awards (five fir-) to Gill. Golden
Sebright, cock ist , ben ret, Hartsuft. Silver
Smbrights, cock ist, hen 1st, iurns &, Moflet.
Black rose-cornb, cock ist; hen ist, Gill. White
Rose Qomb cock, 1st; hen 1st, Gill. Coch-
ir, pen, rst. J. F. Knox, Buffalo. Cock, 1st,
Berns &. Moitet. ufif Pekin, hen rst Burns
& Mutl-t. Blaclk Pekin, hen ist., cock, 1st;
psallet rt, 21, Knox. V. C White Pplish.
cockerel, tst, C. Stilinan. Burmese, ail awards
(:hret- ;.t , one 2d) Stillmian.

Doramns.-Colcred, peu, 1st; cock, ist; hen,
r t . cockerel, st; pulltî, ist, TraceyBrothers.
Cock, 2nd', W. H. Walrath. Silver Grey, pen,
rit, ben, 2nd: cockerel, rst.; pullet ist, Burus &
Moffet. Pen, 2nd; cock 2d, hen ist ; pullet 2nd,
Tracy Bros. White.. All àwards (five ist)
.Burns & Moffet..

.1889

Other Varieties.-Houdans,--ll awards (five
wts, three 2d Batttýn. Black Spalish, cock,
rat; hen it, Burus & Moffet. Dominiques, pen,
cock, rit; heg, and; cockerel zst; pullet, rat, A.
E. ClarkA4 Co. HOn, lst; cockerel and, Hamil-
ton. Langshan, pen, 1st; cocb, 2üd; püllet, rat,
2d, Hang.

.Turkeys.-Chicks, bronze, ist, W. Rodger.
Bu)t îst, E. Hamilton... .Black, x.st, Hamilton.

Ducks, Rouen, qld, ist,. H. H. Wallace:' 2nd,
.G. 8. Button. Chicks, ist, Wallace. Ay'les-
bury, old and young, each ist, Burns & Moffet.
White and colored Muscovy, old and young,
each zst, Hartsuit. Pekin, old and young,
each Ist, Wallace, 2d Burns & Moffet. .Cay.
uga, ist, Eureka Poultry Co.

Geese.-Embden, ist, Button. Brown China
zst. Hartsuft. Canada, ist, Bird.

English Pheasants.--zst, Burgs & Moffet

Pouters.-Blue, Ist, 2nd; red, 1st; silver, 2ud;
Christopher Wagner, Detroit. Mich.

Barbs.-.Brack, 1st; white, 2nd, Wagner.
Jacobins.-White, ist, Wagner.
Dragoons.-White, lst, Wagner.
Turbits.--Black, ist, A. P.- Mack, Rochester,

N. Y. ; 2d, J.ohn A. Behn, Buffalo, N. Y. Red,
ist, Mack ; and, Behn. Blue, ist , Mack; 2nd,
Behn. Yellow, Ist, Mack; 2d
Behn. Silver, ist, Mack; 2nd, A. Samuels,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Oivls.-English, ist, Samuels ; 2nd, Wagner.
Africa ?, rat, Samuels.

Tumblers.-Long. ace, 1st, Sarnuels. Bald-
heads, 2nd, Samuel. Parlor, 1st, 2d, Samuels.

Fantails.-Scotch, 'st, 23, W. J. Onink,
Buffalo, N. Y. White English, Ist, 2d, Onink.
French silky, rst, 2nd, Onink. Booted and
crested, lst and 2nd, Onink. Blue English, ist,
Onink; 2nd, John E. Gill, Franklin, Pa. Black
Englisb, Onink. Yellow English, ist, Gill.

Att werps.-Short-faced, 2nd, A. Wagner.
Long-faced, rst, 2d. A. Samuiels.

OTnEBt VARIE REs.
Swallows; 2nd , magpies 2nd ; priests 2nd, A.

Samuels. Archangels, ist, 2d, J. A. Behn.
Solid Turbits. ist. 2nd ; priests, ist , helnets,
ist ; moorêheads, ist ; starlings, 2d ; snips, 2d,
A. -Samuels. German rollers, ist, Samuels ; 2d,
Wagner. Gerrman trumpeters, 2d, Wagner.
Orîer;tal rollers and Dutch highflyers, W. W.
Wright, Buffalo. Yorkshire tiplers, zst, J. A.
Behn. Chinese diols, 1st, A. Samuels. Ice
pigeons, plain and Ural, each ist, Samuels.
Swiss crescents, ist , Silver her, checkers, 2nd,
A. Samuels. Frillbacks, rst, white barred tur-
bits, 2nd, Samuels.

Specials.-For best pouter, Wagner , best
fantails, Onin ; best turbit, Mack , largest num.
ber of varieties, Samuels; largey number of
entries, Samuels *largest number of awards,
Samuels.

There were 103 entries, 65 varieties and 249
birds in show.

The Canadian Poultry Weekly is doing a good
work among the northern poultry men, and is
deserving of their hearty support -- Hamil ton's
Weekely.
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For the Poultry Weekly.
Ontario Poultry Association

MEETING of the Poultry Assooiation of
Ontagio was heid at Toronto during thé
Exhilition on September 18th. J. C.

Rykert, M4 P. President in the chair and the
following directors pre3ent. John Cole,
Hamilton; Wm. Barber, Toronto ; T. H. Smelt,
Guelph; A. Bogue and Wm. MoNeil, London ;
J. Lawrence, W. H. Crowie, A. Pay and R.
Hammell (Secy) St. Catharines.

Messrs. Butterfield, Jarvis and Smelt were
appointed judges on poultry to take the saine
classes as last year with the exceptiorf that
Bûtterfield takes Leghorns and Jarvis Cochins.

The following changes in list were made. Pit,
Games to read Games non Standard ; the word
black left out before Javas and read Javas anv
color and Creve.cburs added to the hst. Cay-
uga ducks out off they to compete in A O V
olass.

Date of show was fixed for Jan. 7th, 8th, 9th
and lOth, 1890 and the clesing of the entries
Jan. Brd after which no entries will be taken
without an eitra fee of 25c. Entry -fees same
as last year.' dr. A. Pay resigned as director
.and Wm. Chase, St. Catharines, appointed in
his place.

Communication from F. Wixson requesting
single classes be allowed to compete in the
bteeding pens wae moved to be laid on . table.

The silver pitchen for the largest and best
collection of poultry to be put the saine as last
year.

A vote of thanks was tendered industrial
Exhibition Board for new poultry building.

4QUBtRY * DBPART MENT.*·
POULTRY IN LARGE FLOCES.

J. FooT.-In connectfon with my bees I have
concluded to try poultry. Have started with a
few birds. By increasing the si:e of hen house
can I not keep roo or 150 fowls profitably with.
out building runs for them but instead let them
have the range of my whole place, two acres,
most of it in clover. . Who says hens in' flocks
of more than thirty don't pay ?
Halifax, N. S. Sept. 26, 1889.

Certainly you can keep the birds with
profit if you increase the size of your
house according to the requirements of
the extra number of fowls, and they will
do better to have the large run of the
clover field. We do not remember any
one*sayjpg that hens in fiocks of more
than thirty doiitpay; we think you re
fer to the fact often stated by practical

poultry men that they pay better when
kept in flocks of-3o or so, when in close
confinement in the winter season, and
we do not hesitate to say that éyour
profits through the winter will be much
larger if you divide the pens and keep
your hens in smalier flocks of say 30 or
40 to each pen. You need only put a
male in in breeding season.

A GrandTr i Tnp
'-.-sW want every poultry fancier or
breeder in the country on our list of
subscribers, and to them we make the
following liberal offer .

There are none of you but either
have something, for "sale or exchange"
or some "want," and we offer to all
who send us $LOO, subscription to the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL AND POULTRY
WEEKLY for one year, a

Pree r'a d
In the "Exchange and Mart" column of
the C. B. J. & P. W. Upon receipt of
One Dollar we will credit you one year
ahead on our subscription list, aud will
insert at any time during the next six
months a FIVE LINE advertisement as
above, for two consecutive weeks..

Cash must accomyany the order.
If you do not need the advertise-

ment at once we will, on 'receipt of
your remittance, send you a coupon
which will be good at any time during
the continuance of this offer.

It applies to anybody and everybody
who desires to take advantage of it,
and who conforms .to the conditions,
viz,: pays one full year in advance.
1 Our regular price 4er such adver-
tisements as this is 25c. per, week, per
insertion, and should you wish the ad-
vertisement longer than two weeks, it
will be charged at the above rates, or
five times for .l.00.

Do not delay in taking hold of.this
grand opportunity.

. Dan, A. Jonas Go. Là., Zeeton.
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CENTS pais for a dve line advertisement in thia
column. 1ive weeks fer oaie dollar. Try it.

F OR SAIE-Black:...panish cookerels, $100 eoh;
oe pen Langsbats, (4 hens & 1 ooek)95 00; three

Partkidge Cochin hens, $2 00; Brown Leghorn cookerol
*:.50, also Antwerps, Carriers. N. & G. GUNN, King.
ston, Ont.

tOR SALED single tom'b Brown Loghorn ohiots and
. iUr pa:l Black Spanish chicke, c'hoice birds

and frorn good layers. Ps>r pair $2.oo. Cockerel and'3
pullet $3 o. Will ship in light crates. Geo. A. GUM.
MER. Colborne. Ont.

W HITE Wyindotte Cookerels bred fron hig
scoring stock. $1 00,ê 2.00 and $3.00 each. Ail

birds up to the Standard and pure.Wyatdotte blood.
J. F. DUNN, Rtidgeway, Ont.

200 CHICKS for sale at a great reduction during.
the months of Aug., sept. and Oct. Wyan-

dottes chiefly, also Black and Browin Leghorns and a
few of other varleties. Write for particulars and
prices. W. T. T. TAISCOTT, Brampton.

DOULTRY Netting.-See our advt. In another col
Lwith pries. Also for shipping and exhibition

Coops, with owner's name printed on the canvas: THE
D. A. JONES CO. Ld., Beoton.

J W. BARTLET r, Lambeth Ont. breedor of high class
White and Silver laced Wyendot-es, will exchangea

Ïew pairs ofyoung birds, of qitber.variety. for extracted
hoiey.BirdP art superibr layers sud guaranteed satin-
factory in every respect.

• E<IHORNS, singlecomb brown and white cockerels
for sale; one dollar apiece. They are fromn ast

prise, high-scoring breeding penn of Wixon'sastook.
None short of 'Perfe-t dandies" will be shipped yot.
W. A. LANE, WVabath, Out.

SHIPPIÿGCOOP2
For Ezhibition And Sale

Purposes.
S tve money la express charges by buying light, wel-

made coops,-weign only 5 lbs.
We keep in stock one size, cnly, 20 in x 13 in. 2a in.

for pairs or light trios.
PRICES MADE UP.

Eac: ro
Skoletons, only, 30 275
With Canvas. 49 3.75

PRICE IN FLAT.
Skeletons, only, 2j 2.50
Name and address printed on canvas

$3.o per loo

2, zoo
G. 5 22.50
8.50 30.00

S.00 r8.00
5c. eah extra,

For Exhibiton purpcses, where coops are not furnished
by the Fair Associations, strips arm supplied, which are
.tacked on one side ai coop, at 5c per coop.

OTHER BIZES.
We make coops in any sizedesired, and shall, at ait

times,be.prepared o quot prices. laskingfor estimates
please give size and nunber wanted.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
For ship.sIng and exhibition coops, to hold one pint of

water: Price, each 0 xo, 25, 1.00
15C. 140 325 r200

The watet cannot slop out or become dirty.
Larger sizes made to order-ask for prices.

The D. A JONES CO., Ld.
Beeton, Ont.

25 COLONIES of Italin 43oes for ialo Cheap. In
une shape for winto l WADE, Augue, Onti

8 POUNDS t well riposiod Extracted Hotiqy
for sale. Corresponrience sulicitod. Stat

price abat can bo givon, qnaitity atnd In whst shape
esired. Also a few colonies of bous. THOS. S'OKES,

Minosing, Ont.

WANT TO BELL a fino residrnce with all out.
>uildings, and 200 colonlies of Italian Bos with

the fall honey er p if bought.nt once, w%çitl 8 acrns of
land In a never fa ling locality. Addross, LOUIS
WLRNEt, Edward.iville, Ills

FOR SALE--4 colonies, nearly all Italians and
workting applia ce In bot of order and strong.

Also a Parm, 38 acros choicest black Iam, suitable
for fruit faram; good.framo bouse, story and half;
good outbuildings; 2 acresin chosost fruits, a grapery,e acres le grass, Il acres boing plouglhod for fall wheat,
good board fencing; 2j 'iles from nmarket, just off the
Stone Road good locality for an. a ary. Apply to
H. C..FITEGE5RU A1., Box 296, St.,Cat|orinos.

CARNIOLAN QUEENS FOR SALE4-Utested .oc
e .ch; ô for $I.oo-Tested, $z n; Selected Teston

$2.5o. Mismated 5oc each 1. LANGStROTHSeaforth
ont.

SCErONID haud otndatiou Mil wanted, nust be at
least 10in., Ih exchange for oitliqr honey oc cash.

Address, E. 0. YOUNG. Hamtu den, P. O , Ont.

WANTED-To seil or exchange Pelham & Root
Foundation Mills for extracted or comb honey

or offers. 'Mills are of lateat pattern aid everyti.ing
complote, and I will' give good bhrgainis on thei.
F. W JONES, B"dford, P. Que,

WANTED-To ekchangp becs, queens or extracted
honey for a good Fd Mill fbr making Fdn for s# e-

ton, orI willpay cash for one. JAI;. %RMSTRONG.
Cheaside, Ont.

W AINTED-SituatiOtn for i8k, by an apituist, 5 years
expoience, best of references; correspondence

s.heited. Have woi ked too colonies for comb honey
two past seasons for A. E. Ma.ium, Vermonat' largost
'eekeeper.. H W Scott, Willianstown, Vt.

53 SWAMUSof It %iion becs for one hundred dollars,3i a1got fine queens te breed frou; ail in Excelsior
hives with 8'Frames. -This Is a bargain. Who speaks
firet Ïor the.lot. Also one Fn. Mill,toot, la inch,
Now for sald R. E. SMITH, Tilbury Contre.

ANTED-By a young marr:ed man, a situation as
W Apiarist to take charge of an apiary in summer and

mae hivos or do anything else in winter months. Five
yeara' experience In be bdainess; wagts moderate, per-
manent siltuation beingli. object. Can come at once. For
references wdrte the D*Aonos Co. Beeton. Apply to W
J SMITH, Monticel o, Ont.

1MEICEX-2-AXÑ200US,

1> IltD, Parrots, Doge. Ferrets, Cats, Monkeys, Rab.
1)bits Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song Itestorer, Trap

Cagos, Distomper and. Mange Cure. Wilson'a Big
Bird Store, Cleveland& Ohio.

ICKLE Plated Pen and Penoit Stamp-Your name
on this useful article for marking.books, carda &o.

club of tive $1 00, naine on wood handile 15c; club
of eigltt $1.00. Ink-powdor for stamps, per packap.e,
oc for 25o No duty. GEM BTAMP C. Mlackoff,

FOR SALE OR EXClUANGE.-Thoroughbred English
mastiff and St. sSienat d dogs, pedigreed; one Swiss

14 karat gold watch,good time 1 eeper; One amethyst gold
ring; antworp.poutes runbler, bazl, archangel pigeons,
pure brod. IH. M. , SWORTOwen Sound.Ont.

OR SALE-d o~und dog pup. 2 months old.
o M stock. Price reosugblc, 1. A,

WATSON, Botn.



ADVTISEMENT
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W .T.Tpct

Importera*nc1B3reecer of,

SILVER LACED WYATDOTTES
BLACK, WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORNS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS, MINORC&S AND
OTHER VARIETIES.

A. fine lot of high scoring chicks for sale now; offered at
great reduction until Nov. 1st.

Addros, BRAMPTON, ONT.



ADVER'ISEMENTS.

J. - .(O1(OR
BREEDER OF

SilverCGrey &ColoredlBovkings
durd 'Ijlllouth wkÎ ;Uîd Ifkiu Ducks.

Winner of Vice i'it sIdent, pr ze at the Buffalo liternational Fair '89

Eggs $3.00 Per Settillg. STRATFORD, ONT.

GLEN VILLA POULTRY YARDS.

Breeder and Importer of High-Class

- POULTRY. 1'
Th lenowned Autocrat Strain of Light Brahimas, Langshans, Pea-Comb Barred

Plyiouth Rocks, White Plymouth Rocks, W. F. Black Spanish, Silver
Spangled'liburgs, Buff Pekin Bantans and Pekin Ducks.

SILVER I>ENCILLED HAMBURGS..
L-: Eggs P.00 per 13. Hamburgs $2.00 per 13. No stock for sale until the fall.

BOX 18, - DEER PARK, ONT.

W. C. G. PMER
'IPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Hyimouth Rocks, Rose Comb,$hite & Brown Leghorns,
Single-Comb White Leghorns, Light Brahmas, Langshanb,

* B. B. R. and S. D Game Bantams.
ly Stock is Al. Eggs in season $3:00 per setti , two for $5.00. Birds for sale at ail times. At

the late great Ontario Show, held in St. Cathari xhibited 15 birds and obtained 13 pries.
Sand for Cir ular.

ST. GÉORGE POULTRY YARDS, ANGUS, ONT.

W. L. SOULES..
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

SILVER LACED r. -

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
ADDRESS.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

STlPPLIES.
Quaity and 0 dorshlit aasurpa(abd. We are
1repa% utlIe -ueepera wthcoles
isr sp W. (dfthgod'tuitri calnOa

irorere Our hives ai âmoth iplicity Fraiue.
The FALCON" chaif hive and the iCHATAUQUA
Rive, with DEAD Aa SPAoEfI are both gvig univergal
satisfaction. WVo ranufacture a fuit Uine of Bee-

keopers'ttilies, Inflnding t" '

"FALCUW' BRAID POUIDATION.
Wqgladly furnish Eithuates and solicit Correspond-

once. tiend for Illustrated Price List for 1889. free

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. Co.,
Jamestowp, N.Y. secCESvORS TO

01. T. Falconer.

BARNEs' Fo y,-Pow£R NAçf4qu Fo
% ead what j J PARENT, o'
Cha. 4on. N %, baya We oul wtt'
àne o1 )OUI Comàbined Mathloe,
last winter so chafi bives wi 7 Inci
cep. 100 honey racks, 5oo broaa

.ra es hoe yboxes sud a gres3
Aa a ther work. This winter w.

have double the number of bo-
hiveas etc. tc'malte aknd we espect i

- V -doit al ,rththis saw. lt widl o aL
z y a say whll." Catalogue an,
Price List free. Addreas W. P. a

JOHN BARNES, 544 Buby St., Rockford, 111. 21

1 END youi address on a postai card for sarmples of
'Dad.t a Luuàd&L.i âsd oagua. ut Theo

avil Hun0, 4,eu,< reviard t, Dadaà 1 Son,
US>. D OL tofdtt et fer sale

tu Caiàsda t> L. t.oUd C Brsanfo ta o

ilto acc Co. Illinois.

MALTON POULTRY YARD

'NEVER BEEN BEATEN.

WILLIAM MILNER, Malton, Ont.
-- Breeder of-

Silver Penailed and Spangled Hamburgs,Bnff
Cochins. Brown China Geese, and 12

other kinds Poultry.

Prise onwSilver Penolled Ramburga. At Mil t,.u
1888, ist on Cookerel. let and 2nd on Pullo. At

Bowmanvillo, 1888, 2nd ou Cookervl, 1t and
2ud on Pullot. At Buffalo Intrnationa '89,let on Coekorl" lit andi m-d on l'ullot.

let atll'2nd 'h Brooding Peu.
Prices on application.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

MAN UAL OF THE APIARY.

This filtecnth tbonssnd mati enla: go. and miute ,Lhly
Illussrated than ptevoua edittpns, It habn full) ro-
vised, and contains tho very latest in respect to beek,. oen Price by mail S:.5o. Liberal discount to deal-

amà!forclubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisber,
STATE GR U TURUR ... ÇOLLEgE,,

SQè, led.'

IMPORTED QUEENS.
lu My:ýd une, ach 200

lu July ail Augusi, oactx cal 1 8 . ilI Soptemnbtr andi Qctobor1ado
Mono must b sent in advanco. No gu 'rant c on

b> n,1' Qu.no seunL by orpresÉ (oil. a
luet, dit, in, tranoit will be rePlacod ifroturned

lu a letter
CHAS. BIANCONCI I, Bolgna, Italy.

The ma

Dma.L.InDma,, i~g
Gemssia-Is esed Eisn.

daWU BV.vtn OCsMetUna.
andaoIn and thoon aae
sufjonusi0,tati tissue îU

= it tauhorsewcur.hnevryresDeo, Kr.tdrS.

KEDALL'S SPAVIN OURL
Dj. ui. x& CEoibumh Vt.

"Usadn cure CMon at

anb verym and ean
gUtM yur endOf yorKn

il c ompe

tieonm

KEDALL'S SPAVIN OURL
Da. posb

~pavin Came andi Blister- c i l t
l qh ad os e se
iwhai 7 y=ai & ie ith" W

and also two ames of

hasonre abêt onoIps

SOLD BT ALL

STILL To THE FRONT
WITHa PURE

ITA6l Y Q.lplEENS I -
Tested or Vnostoet, Nuclot or ulM Co1loi si very'
loir Itrico. Addres


